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FARM AND DAIRY0) December 25, 1913•35°

THE FARMERS OF ONTARIO WILL ORGANIZE MORE THOROUGHLY

Two New Organizations to be Formed Annual Meeting of the Dominion Grange 
Meld Last Week- Important Business Transacted Delegates from the West.

The various meetings held in ion Flora. Miss Thompson, Newbridge . 
nection with the .'tilth annual session l.idv Assistant Steward, Miss Hattie 
of th«- Dominion Grange, which took Robinson, St. Thom.»; Kxerutive : JL 
place in Toronto on Wednesday and W. !.. Smith, W. K. Wardell, and R 
Thursday of last week, were attended II. Halbert; F.du 
by disi tissions and incidents of out- J J M 
standing interest At a rlosed ses- M Chapma 
sion held in Wrdnesda) evening, Mr. tee: Col. Fraze 
T G. Crearer, the president of the W. S. W Fisher, 
drain Growers* Grain Co., and Mr. In his annual address as Master 

Chipman, editor of The Grain of the Dominion Grange, Mr W. C.
•rs' Guide, both of Winnipeg, Good, of Paris, dealt solely with 

gave thrilling accounts of the estab- 'The Drift Cityward." The modern 
lishment of the thr-e great provincial large city, he said, with its hideous 
farmers' organizations in western problems, its enervating atmosphere, 
Canada and also of the Grain Grow- its inequality, with its crushing and 
ers’ Grain Company and of The Grain crippling of child life, is in many as 
Growers' Guide. The success of the pects a blot upon our civilization. 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company is Rural degeneration, sapping the very 
largely responsible for the success f life of future generations, is even 
the other organizations as well worse. The industrial revolution hi
story of how this company, which .is the centralization of industry has 
started i' a small way only - me made it possible for the few to ex
eight year® ago. has forged to the ploit the labor of the many. An anti 
front and overcome the bitter oppo- 1 mated political system has allowed 
sition of the great elevator interests, legislative bodies to become mere 
the Winnipeg Grain F.xchange, the tools in the hands of the big interests, 
railways, and other interests, until and special legislative favors have 
now it has over 14,000 farmer share- been showered upon those who have 
holders, a paid-up capital of $645,000, become masters of the situation Our 

rve of several hundred thousand country's natural resources of forest 
lars, anil last year made a profit and mineral wealth have been largely 

of *164.000 in «pite of heavy- losses alienated and exploited for private 
in ceitain departments, was interest- gain, and in many cases have been 
ing in the extreme The story is told wasted. Combinations in restraint 
more fully on page three of this of trade have grown up under the pro
issue. It led the convention, at it® lection of the tariff, and are levying 
final session, to docide to endeavor to a heavy toll upon productive indus- 
reorganize the various farmers' or try. Our national policy has delib 
ganiz.liions in Ontario into two asso irately and persistently fostered urban 
nations similar to those which have industries at the expense of rural, 

red so successful in the west. thr tutu mit:* n .ckhtkh
W K8TKKN dri.ruitrs In concluding, Mr. Good prescrib-

The presence of the western dele- cd some remedies A new ideal is 
gates, some ten in all, with their needed. "We must abolish the protec 
records of the accomplishments of live tariff, which is fallacious in 
the farmers of the west, added greatly theory, iciousejy practice, unchri^ 
to the success and interest of the pro- tian in principle, and the prolific^ 
ceedings. F.ach, when called upon to breeder of political corruption, 
speak, was given a hearty round of "In the second place, we must 
applause. cease to allow the 'unearned incre-

orru Rit* Ri.ermi ment' jn land valuns to be appropriat-
The following were elected : Mas- rd by private individuals. We must 

ter, W. C. Good, Brantford ; Over- modernize our political machinery 
seer, Col. J. Z. Frazer, Burford ; Sec- Direct legislation, through the initia- 
retary, J J. Morrison, Arthur ; Lee- tive and referendum, is the best im- 
turer, Walter Anderson. Essex; Chap- mediately available mean» of doing 
lain, F. B Bainard, Glanworth; this.
Steward, Gordon Deneau, Essex ; As- "We must organize our industrie® 
sistant Stewam. Fred Pettypiere, For upon a cooperative basis for mutual 
est; Gatekeeper. A. F. Vance, Forest; service, and not for profit We meed 
Ceres, Miss Phelps, Whitby ; Pomona, cooperative producing associations, 
Mrs. John Travers, St Thomas; (Cnviinunl on page 7)
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G F.The B-L-K Milker Trade incre
Vol. XXXIIA Description

The machine consists of a strong, heavily tinned steel pail, 
on the top of which is a metal cover, termed the pulsator. It 
fits loosely on a gasket that makes an air tight joint when the 
suction is on. A nipple projecting from the suction fitter on 
the pulsator connects the pail by a hose with thr stanchion cock 
on the pipe line.

Growers’ Grain Co 
responsible for thr succ 

anizations .1® well 
company, whi< ' 
all way only 

has forged to 
the bitter o

A Letterrted i°
Each Pulsator Milks Two Cows 

at One Time
Two pieces of hose connect two cocks on the pulsator w 

two groups of four teat cups each. The metal teat cup with 
its rubber mouthpiece fits over the teat ;:nd is held in place by 
the suction. The pulsator alternately makes and breaks the 
vacuum, fir®t drawing the milk from the teat, then allowing a 
fi.-sh supply to enter This exactly imitates the calf’s sucking, 
and is a more natural action than that of the hand.

As the milk is drawn from the teats it is sucked into the 
pail An inspection glass in the milk passage permits the op
erator to see w hen the milk flow stops From 12 to 18 cows per 
hour can he milked with one pulsator, depending upon the wav 
in which it is handled, and an operator can rare for two, or 

itions. three pulsators.
An accurate acocunt of each cow’s yield and the quality of 

the milk can be kept by using the partition type milker.
The amount of space at our disposal in this issue limits 

information in this announcement, but if you'll drop us a card 
we'll gladly send you our literature on the B-L-K Milker and 
Simplex Separator
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Vol. XXXII I OK WEEK ENDING DECEMBER

THIRTY-TWO YEARS’ EXPERIENCE WITH THE Sll.l)
Th,MI- Seotf. Middltaex C#.. On/.

A Letter Tr-a the Builder of the First Silo In Canada Some Early Mistakes-* Commentary on the 
Silo and Silo Apparatus of Today

*5. 1913 No 52

blower, reaching within a few feet of the bottom 
of the silo The sections can be detached as 
required. This device completely prevents the 
separation of lighter and heavier parts of 
and one man can distribute the corn evenly over 
the whole silo.I N l«80 I saw Dr Bailey’s book on Ensilage, 

I -'dvertised m "The Country Gentleman.” It 
looked good. We knew a row would give .1 

full mess of milk on fresh grass, but she would 
not on dry hay In l**l I built the first silo in 
Canada It was 32 feet long, hi feet wide, and 
only 12 feet deep. With

hand We loaded the ensilage three feet thick 
with cord wood. This made everything solid.

No one in our country had seen e«silage be
fore, but we were beginning to smell it.

was green, and of course developed a good 
deal of acid Still the odor was pleasant. Doubt
ing, anxiously we opened our first silo. The

We have fed silage continuously for 32
and with the present improvements we find sil
age to be the cheapest feed both in winter and 
summer, and the cheapest to store of any other 
forage crop. Many new forms of silos have 
been built since we made our first experiment 
One of the best of these is the tub silo hooped 
with iron. When well built and enclosed, it is 
a good silo, but open, it is not a success. En
closed. it will cost as much as a cement silo, 
and is not so satisfactory or dut able. A ceme it 
silo properly built is a permanent improvemant 
on a farm.

I hr

s our present knowledge 
first silo.

EEa
we ran easily afford to laugh at

of the blind leading the blind 
The silo was boarded outside and in

This

Co Each anti Ever? fflnc of 
®tir folks

matched boards, and the space between filled 
with sawdust A timber war sunk level with the 
floor Five iron rods (l« inches) extended to 
the top of the silo. The rods cost $21. 
cutting box was elevated to the height of the 
waggon. The team was hooked from 
to horse power. The corn

farm and Datrç extenbe tie jBcet 
TOtebce for a /Be 

and a feappç

news spread--T H. Scott has opened hie silo I 
We fed about three feet across the end.

boards and wood was large. However, it pleased 
the stock if it did get much ridicule from critics, 
who “smelled sour crout.” Prosperous farmers 
suggested manv improvements.

The elevator was not a success. Cobs jumped 
off the carrier and the wind blew the leave* all 
over the yard. The blower saves all this waste 
A very important improvement is the tube of 
moveable pipe attached to the mouth of the

ml
Th. Cbrietmae

Hew Dear. There have been, in the last 26 or 30 yeans, 
very many valuable improvements in agricul
ture. but of all these, the cement silo holds first 
place If the stock farmer is justified in bor
rowing money to improve his conditions (and 
he is) then the silo has first claim.

The three most important stock 
corn, roots, and alfalfa Grow these largely, not 
to the exclusion of other 
is not in condition for these crops, make it so, 
and grow them. No country in the world will 
give quicker or better returns for enterprise and 
energy than Western Ontario. Cast thy bread 
upon the waters, and thou wilt receive it again— 

■ in not very many days.

ü!"
irolifv^

^initia

:*doing

mutual
c.,ro

waggon 
went rapidly through 

*Ae cutting box an<t,was elevated with a big 
''loop shovel. < lUI

was small, but the labor of handlingIn four days we had our silo plumb full. We 
covered the top with 12 feet boards in a double 
layer, cut to slip inside as the corn settled. We 
put hea

crops are

scantling on the rods and screwed it 
We had forces enough on the rods to

crops. If your land
solid.

rai*e a barn. First thing next morning—dis
appointment. The ensilage had settled and left 
the screws ; $21 gone 
continuous pressure.

no good. It must be a 
We had the rented) at

1?
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FARM AND DAIRY December 25, 10M14)'.t.V

Show Rir g Consideration of Production
.V. 1. Hairy, Oxford Co., Ont.

alan the Lairs from around the Hanks to keep 
dirt frun accumulating I endeavor to curry 

a day during winter
ays have the milking done before feeding, 
diking is commenced about five in the 

morning and the same time in the evening, 
believe in being very prompt both in feeding and 
milking in order to get the best returns.

How I Feed My Dairy Cows
,/. W. Ferrie, Simcor Co., Ont. I have bei n asked by opinion as to crediting 

cattle when in the show ring with their 
and butter production.

I would consider the idea im 
order to be a successful dairy j 
have in his mind the scale of point 

dairy 
placing

old, should conform 
to that scale. Did 
the judge attempt 
to take into consid
eration the milk and 
butter production he 
would soon become

5I keep from 90 10 25 cows the year round, 
sell my milk wholesale 
For this reason I feed my cows more for quan
tity than quality, my aim being to get the milk, 
not necessarily the butter fat.

I have a good pasture farm for use in sum- 
, so that I do not need to feed in this season.

1 dairy
milk

I alwthe town m Barrie.
icticabk. In 
Ige one mus- v 
s of the idea. * 
cow, and in 

the animals,

I pra
lad HE Gu<

ance, the ir 
provided seve 

the keyr 
delivered in 
evening of \ 
Fair.

“Speaking 
Mayor Carte 
realise that t 
except in aco 
need is a fit 
assistance in 
is ready to t

Assistance 
quarter. Jol 
Commissione 
announce thi 
willing to mn 
cial assistanc 
amid cheers, 
(Hon. Mr. Di 

Dr. Kill her 
Stock Comm: 
now live slot 
C.P.R., slat' 
was the first 
ised on th* A 
yet.” said he 
wheie surpas 
of at Chicag 
comimidation 
shows are lei 
ed as it is. w 

lift.. ural College 
would considi 
the Guelph W 
lowed to beet 

‘.fter sueh 
< mild nci but 
him to annoui 
vincial Gove 
keep the Gut 
per standing, 
finite promis* 
past, ways ; 
been found te 
he was hope

■T
except in a dry time. I always aim to keep my 
cattle in good condition, as I think that the 
most profitable way to handle them.

When I commence keeping my cows in the 
ain; all the grain I can grow 
as much more as I think neces-

■ young or

stable I feed 
goes to them 
sary I buy. I have a silo and feed a consider 
abk amount of corn. My straw is cut, and 
when feeding I mix the straw and corn about 
half and half. I also grow some roots.

*d

so confused as not 
to know where he

rsxiiK 1 prefer

For instance, an 
animal comes up 
before him, a splen 
did specimen, with 
all the r e q u i * ite

gets a quantity of 
and corn, with a gallon of chop and a por-

In the mc-ning earh

tion of oil cake or cotton seed meal (the latter 
preferred), and roots. My chop is principally 
made up of roots and barley, about two to one 

They get this feed between sixrespectively
and half-past six --very morning. About eight 

get .lover hay 
and con«;

haps not been given 
the chance to make

alfalfa. I growo’clock they 

but I have not had :
much the best feed. Potatoes So Good that They Almost Hide the Youngster Who Grew Themgo into it very ex a record. One 

son perhaps is that 
she has freshened 
on the e x h i bition

beet of cultivation Karl succeeded In winning ûrst prise on his plot Karl i# another 
of the boys who le setting a new in ter eel in farming through the wort In connection 

with rural school township faire.

tmsively. Every year .ve fed alfalfa I have 
had great results. A( noon I give them straw
which has not been cut. and when they have 
picked through it, I use it for bedding.

In the evening at six they get the same feed 
as in the morning. You will notice by this that 
I really feed just twice a day, which I consider 
enough when properly fed. But they must be fed 
very heavily wheel only getting it twice a day.

I FBED WELL WHEN DRV

On the other hand an animal may 
with a large milk andenter the

Some Cows from Glengarry
C. F. Whitley, i* Charge of Dairy Record», Ottmra 

Among the records collected by the Dai 
vision, Ottawa, this season are some from 
garry that show the average yield of 156 cows 
to be 4,640 pounds of milk, 9.6 test, 169 pounds 
of fat. Included in that is the yield of one herd 
of nine cows, including one three-year-old, that 
averaged 6,909 pounds of milk, 8.3 test, 206 
pounds of fat.

It will be noticed that this herd produced 1,669 
pounds of milk and 46 pounds of fat above the 
average of the 166 rows. Another herd averaged 
290 pounds of fat, or 61 pounds a row above the 

average ; with fat 
reckoned at 30 cents 
a pound this is equi 
valent to over *18 a 
cow, indicative of 
the t h o u s ands of 
dollars extra that 
might be coming in
to a district if the 
rows were keyed up 
to a higher produc
ing level.

One no t i c eablr 
feature of this sec
tion is the large 
number of poor 
yields from two and 
three-vear-olds. But 
it is not only the 
heifers that are re
sponsible for lower 
ing the average 
yield.
cows from six to 10 
years old that gave 
only 8,800 pounds of 

milk and 102 pounds of fat, as compared with 
that average of 4,540 pounds of milk and 169 
pounds of f»t.

So that instead of a contrast of onlv $18, it is 
found that there is an actual difference of over 
$41 in the cash received from mature rows in 
the same period This is surely a statement 
strong enough to cause every dairyman to ex 
amine closely into the performance of each cow.

butter record, and while some of her dairy points 
may be to the extreme, yet she may lack others 
that tend to make up the ideal dairy cow. Had 
the milk and butter produciton been taken into 

deu >

ry Di- 
Glen-

consideration in the past the type of 
rattle would be far from coming up to the pre-I think it pays to feed my cows exactly the 

when dry as when milking, as I do not let 
For

sent standard
them remain dry longer than six weeks, 
this reason they are always in good condition 
when they freshen. I always feed salt night and 
morning, mixed with the feed. My rows are 
watered twice a day regularly While they are 
let out of the stable to be watered they are never

I believe i" quite possible to have great prij^ 
duction along with the ideal type. At one time 
great emphasis was placed upon the high pelvic 
arch as being necessary to support the immense 
udder ; but of this we hear very little at the 
present day. The best breeders of to-day are 
rejecting sires from cows of this type, and pre 
fer those cows near the ideal type, with as good 
milk and butter production.

great record cows of to-dayThe most of 
are much the type that are required in the show 
ring ; and why is it? It ie just because in many 
cases their sires are ideal aimals. If breeders

more attention to the selection of

tised by some of the most successful breeders, 
what a transformation would take place in the 
appearance of our dairy cattle within the radius 
of the next five years !

pay
with strong dairy points as is being prat

The work b 
nection with 
was the subj 
Hanna, Provi 
doing the tall 
give credit t< 
charge of tfc 

I O f> < <1 the 
is no small | 
have establisl 
260 to 1,100 a 

"A main 1 
have in all 61

“A breed of dairy stock can only survive in 
the stiff competition of to-day through the auth 
eniicated tests of its animals."—Prof. A, L

Some have become discouraged with alfalfa be 
cause they do not understand the plant. They 
sow it in the wrong kind of soil. We should 
stay with it. It is one of the most valuable 
plants grown on the farm.—D. Derbyshire. 
Leeds Co., Ont.

One of the Happiest Little Formers in nil of Durham County
There are

Let us iutrodoee 10 term and Hairy readers Mooter Erneel Banutcy. who till* summer 
won first prise fur he*t plot of oats in hi* eohool section Rrneet conducted hie plot 
under the direction of the Department of Arrhralttire at Port Pope U It any wonder 

that he looks pleased? How man y of ne older ones een arow better oats?

allowed to stand out in the cold longer than just 
while they drink, as I firmly believe they will 
not give the

Each manger is cleaned out before the feed 
is put in. as a cow will not eat out of a duty- 
manger I have my cows well bedded, as I like 
to know they are comfortable when they lie down.
My stables are cleaned twice a day. In the fall 
I like to clip the long hairs from the udder and

to 60 cows.
per cow was 
herds of not 
average of 8,1

"To supply 
quires 2,000 I 
expect to rail 
liam and Pen 
splendidly ad 
are we neglei 
don we have :

I have used several varieties of com and find 
that White Cap mixed with one-third of commet' 

gives me the best, satisfaction I try to 
bv Mav 24th if the ground is 

ith the grain drill at thr

milk if left out in cold weather.

at all
rate of 10 quarts to the acre if the seed is good 
- Wm. Jull, Oxford Co., Ont

fit. I plant it w

l

J• r
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their Splendid Lectures at Guelph Winter Fair
HE Guelph Winter Fair has al
ready oi. .gr,-wn, both in 
her of exhibits and in attend

ance, the increased accommodation 
provided several years ago. This idea 
was the keynote of several addresses 
delivered in the Armories on the 
evening of Wednesday, the banner day of the 
Fair.

“Speaking for the citizens of Guelph,” said 
Mayor Carter in his address of welcome, “we 
realise that the Fair has increased in every way 
except in accommodation. The mcji outstanding 
need is a first-class judging arena. If we get 
assistance in the building of this arena, the city 
is ready to buy the required land."

raniKAt. govern mint will assist 
Assistance was then promised from a new 

quarter. John Bright, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, took advantage of the occasion to 
announce that the Dominion Government was 
willing to make a new departure and lend finan
cial assistance to the Fair. “It is now,” said he, 
amid cheers, “up to our friend, the chairman 
(Hon. Mr. Duff) to build the arena.”

Dr. Rutherford, the former Live |
Stock Commissioner of Canada, and 
now live stock commissioner for the 
C.P.R., stated that the Guelph Fair 
was the first show of its kind organ
ized on the American continent. “And 
yet.” said he, “while the stock is no- I 
where surpassed, with the exception 
of at Chicago, we find that in ac
commodation a number of the newer 
shows are leaving it behind. Situat
ed as it is, with the Ontario Agricul

tural College so ciffse at hand, I 
would consider *t a lasting shame if 
the Guelph Winter Fair were ever al
lowed to become a back number.”

".fter such an onslaught, Mr. Duff 
could uci but feel it encumbent upon 
him to announce what course the Pro. 
vincial Government would take to 
keep the Guelph Fair up to its pro
per standing. He could make no de
finite promises, he said, but in the 
past, ways and means had always 
been found to meet the occasion, and 
he was hopeful of such being the case in the

Limited Accomodations Criticized—And Rightly— 
Mr. Duff's Stallion Inspection Act Handled “With

out Gloves" by the Horsemen — Educational 
Addresses of Value Boiled Down for Our 

Folks by B. H. C. Blanchard.
crop for use at other institutions. In a few years 
we hope to handle fruits in the same way.”

A high compliment to the Canadian pres 
that paid by Mon. Duncan Marshall, Mi 
of Agriculture for the Province of Alberta. “Our 
Ontario press particularly,” he stated, “has been 
giving splendid accounts of this Fair. While in 
Chicago a few days ago, 1 searched one morn
ing through the daily papers for some comment 
on that great international show. All I could 
find was one and one-half columns in one paper 
and half of that dealt with the daring perform
ances of some lady horseback rider. The Ameri
can papers, in contrast to our Canadian press, 
have failed to realize the greatness of agri
culture.”

To name bis farm and to establish a reputa-

stallion on as good a footing as the 
good stallion. The horse is inspect, 
ed and proved sound and the owner 
given a certificate. If the horse is a 
grade, the owner is supposed to ad
vertise him as such. But this is 
sometimes not done by owners of 

scrub stallions. The owner merely tells the 
farmers that his horse has been proved sound 
and carries a Government certificate. I say it 
isn’t fair to the owner of a goo- horse."

Mr. Bright stated that the Act needed amend
ment, anti such discussion was just what was 
needed to find out exactly what the breeders 

Some breeders he knew thought that 
the inspection fees should be borne by the Gov
ernment.
should be graded according to conformation as 
well as to soundness and pure breeding.

Others present contended that enrollmt

wanted.

The Board thought that stallions

Ikyear was unnecessary ; once in the lifetime of
or in one ownership was sufficient. The 

meeting finally passed th • following resolution : 
" That the Government be requested to make in- 
—„ spection compulsory, ana that stal

lions be graded in first, second, and 
I third classes."

'■"OV. BARTON ON DAIRYING
1 he best methods for improving our 

dairy he Is was dealt with by Prof. 
Barton, of Macdonald College. Pure 
bred males are necessary 
our low producing grade 
procure these males we need 
bred herds “Pure bred” itself stands 
for little. We must breed from the 
strain cf pure bred that will give uni
formly high production, 
fits must be culled harder and the 
strength of the high-class animals 
conserved to reproduce high-class 
offspring. Two great drawbacks have 
been ignorance of type and specula, 
tion in pure breds.

Comparing hand milking 
chine milking. K. S. Archi 
minion Anima

to build up
herds. To

Milking Time at the Alberts Government Demonstration Farm at Stoney Plain

Ths/taw?'the climate* The co“l*n* dairy district^of Canada The> have the land 
«•noouraire the industry One mesne the iroy.rnmcnt*0is^adoptthT'en” 
vouragement of dairying 1» the establishing of pure-bred dairy herds at their 
Demount ration Farms One of thee» he-d« Is seen herewith, being milked bymachinery

with ma- 
bald, Do 

-I Husbandman, basing 
his reasons ui>on experiments con
ducted at the C E.F , stated that the 
production of certified milk was al

most an impossibility with milking machines, ex
cept at great expense for new tubing, the old 
being ruined so quickly by the necessary scald
ing. Ordinary healthy milk, however, can be 
produced much more « heaply by machine than 
bv hand milking.

tion for it that would be worth living up to 
the appeal of Dr. G. C. Creeltnan, president of 
the O.A.C. Major Wm. Smith, M.P., 
Rested the need of a truly national live stock 
sho. that would be controlled by the live stock 
industries of Canada. J. Lockie Wilson, Supt 
of Agriculture for Ontario, concluded the ad
dresses of the evening with an appreciation of 
the worth of the farm boy.

that lkotvrb room

woni ON OOVRRNMBNT FARMS 
The work being carried on at the farms in 

nection with the public institutions of Ontario 
was the subject dealt 
Hanna, Provincial Secretary. “Although I am 
doing the talking,” said Mr. Hanna. "I want to 
give credit to Mr. S. E. Todd, who ha» direct

To feed the 9,000 inmates of our II institutions 
is no small problem. To meet the demand, we 
have established ten farms, varying in size from 
280 to 1,100 acres.

“A main source of supply is the dairy We 
have in all 860 to 600 dairy cows, jn herds of 40 
to 60 cows. Six years ago 
per cow was 4,600 lbs. of milk. To-day in five 
herds of not less than 40 cows each, we get an 
average of 8,000 lbs. per cow.

OOVBBNMRNT WILL GROW 
"To supply meal to our Government wards 

quires 3,000 beeves a year. I- i few years we 
expect to raise all our own beef. At Port Wil
liam and Penrtang we have large areas of land 
splendidly adapted to paiturin 
are we neglecting the smaller 
don we have a canning plant and can the surplus

with by the Hon. W. J.
A Di ll, p; RPORR ADVOCATE

Shotthorn is a reality,” said Prof, 
outlining the work which the Gov-

“The dairy 
G. E. Day in 
emment is doing to establish a strain of dual 
purpose Shorthorns. “In fact, they are the rule, 
rather than tho exception, in the dairy herds of 
England. In our own country we can find very 
creditable milkers among our Shorthorns. 
lies with the breeders to select from and breed 
a strain that will produce heifers of milking 
propensities and steers of really „ood beef 
qualities."

of these farms, and to his assistant.
The rest of the lecture programme was staged 

in the lecture room of the Fair Buildings. This
room is entirely inadequate for the pu 
is is poorly heated and poorly lighted.

rpose. It 
It is so

situated that the speakers must often exert them
selves to their limit in order to be heard above 
the general din on all sides.

It

the yearly average
From the point of view of the amount of dis

cussion from the audience, perhaps the 
interesting subject was that of stalli 
ment in Ontario . At the meeting 
Greenside and John Bright, chair 
Enrolment Board, the present Stallion Enroll
ment Act came in for a storm of criticism, and 
these gentlemen were kept busy answering 
questions.

Plenty of light, fresh air. and as much out
door freedom as possible, along with the feeding 
of more roughage, was Mr. J. H. Grisdale’s ad
vice to the swine breeders. There is

ion en roll- 
led by Dr.

man of the
opportunity to realize a good profit on" horn” 

grown feeds through the medium of the hog.
TO GROW ROOT!

In a nutshell, level cultivation, cross harow- 
ion the rows with a wheel weeder or «taming 

(ConrJudtd on page 17)

rposes. Nor
8». At Lon- HOT CRITICISM OF STALLION ACT 

"The Act,” said one man, "puts the scrub
6
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UNITED FARMERS ASK FOR REFORMS THAT WOULD BENEFIT 
THE CO-NTRY

itry by any (ursign country be ■ ff.<t* Premier Borden. Finance 
uimediati-ly removed. Minister White amt other members ot

•'(6) That any tariff or trade -on th«- Ci.binet asked him queation after 
session granted to any other country queation and M-cmed loath 

" be immediately extended to «rent him step when it bet- 
Britain.11 to hear other m

tation on other 1 
dearly the need for redm 

tariff ‘i* it affec ts the f

a DEPUTATION representing over sented to the government were 
/X 50.000 organised farinera of follows
*• Canada waited on the Domin infi.l

became necessary 
lumbers of the 
subject* He ah,1 

or reductions
farm, and 
aboil Id be

depu
infm-bncas amoving auricvltvas

z „,,;,:nr„r £ ssMtse ...
forme of far-reaching importance ^ ((f vjta| importance to the general That the government introduce nest
the deputation consisted of 12 farm we|fare Qf the State, all other in- session a comprehensive cooperative 'ncrea
era. They were members of the Varia- dustriea |(ejng largely dependent on act whioh would permit the eatablish Mr W C Good spoke to the aame
dmn Council of Agriculture. Ihe jls 8Ucvtlse u the government ment of cooperative eociette» of all point and «as also very effective. He
Council of Agriculture is the central has the interest and welfare of the kinds, whether for purposes of credit ta ted that out of between 40 
organisation of the _three great farm ,untry at heurt and * desirous of or trade descendant* of his materna
ers organisations in improving conditions; and That a general utility agent be p.iternal grandpar•< nt* he was the
ada, which have over 60.UUU tarmera whereas the cost of the produc appointed by ihe government With only one left on toe farm He hud 
m thetr membership, and of the D» tjon of au farm prodUcta is materi- full power to adjust claims between returned to the old homestead to prr 
u.inion Grange, which represents the a||y enj,Bnced and the development shippers and railway, elevator and vent ita parsing into the hands of 
organise farmers of Untano. 0f J)Ur agricultural reeourcee retard commission companies, relative to stranger» Mr Drury'a ia another

MBM *■ m THE , ed hv the excessive coat of agricul ehortage on grain ahipmenU. leakage, case of the same kind Theee condi-
The members of the deputation tursi implements and other commu overcharges, etc tions. they claimed, proved that

were as follows: „ _ , . dities, due to customs duties; and That the government investigate rural depopulation ia due to the fact
Manitoba : K. C. Menders, rt- “Whereas an import tax on food- lake and ocean freight chargee on that farming, compared with other 

dent of the Manitoba Urain Uro stuffs increases the coat of living to grain and flour, fo. the relief of pro occupations, is not ns profitable as 
Association, and of the tan a y,e extent of the tax imposed, and ducera and millers. it should be. Full reports of both
Council of Agriculture; J. 0. wood. wnables dealers and manufacturera te That the grain act be amended so addre-se* will be published later. 
Oakville. Man , Vice " , r****”1 form combines and create artificial as to transfer inspection and control thk i-rkmirkk
Manitoba Grain Oromwa ' restrictions in the distribution of com- of grain scalee from the Inland Rev Premier Borden, in his reply, ex
lion. R McKeniie. ,vinn p*g, raereial commodities; and enue to the Trade and Commerce De- pressed sympathy with the request
.ary of the Manitoba Orem Grower. for legislation that will tend «0 aid

«M f £$:£%£ , y 526,, K: £ 58*22
C Drury. B«rri.. Ont. J». McR« V.. JsUMHU1 JJh lt.i,ht r«o> All th.l could be would

‘tisKLojm.iww- pp>-.. ; stirs:2c
Alberta. .. 1 . I a/l r The Premier and the mem be

sa*katchewan^ J. A Maharg. rx » hi. Cabinet „ave ,|,e dr put at k> . a
side ut, F 9.rWn 1- rMcT ?.« I most sympathetic reception. The in
S , rctary, and Dr. 0 K \ ) trrriew lasted from 11 I» a m. until
Ullon. a Director of the Baakatche y 2 an p.m without anv miermiasion
wan Grain Growers Association /» The various farmers' organiiations

purpose exerting every influence in 
their power to induce the Govern 
ment to grar^, their requests.

An Opposition Delegation

OOOMRATIVH ACT IIBSI 
Other pointe covered in the résolu

the tariff a* it affects 
whv ‘he British prefei

an.i fin 
I and

CABINET M 111 OBIta PR1SKNT
The government recognised the im 

portance of the gathering. There 
was an unusually large number of 
members of the Cabinet present

Ihe fact that the farinera * ’*eF ' When the deputation of farmers re

Bï-FrêSsB Bsn&rSSfSst
iëHfSIi
Liberal Government two years be Motherland be removed and thus to make companies Liable for full 9 " .*^ had been ir^wen them th^r 

also significant that cheapen the ,-ost to Canadian <x,n- value therrof to owners of live î,*.11®" Zu^tiS îlm, m
members of the deputation eumers of goods manufactured in killed or injured on the railway's 1 JP j_i_ .• rvW,i.,»aP 

were coming out of the Premier's Great Britain; and lands thr ugh operation of the rail- F n «zL;,h Winona- »r
office a slim figure was noticed dart Whereas the frt- interchange of way. save in the case of negligence hv . Lee president of the Ontario 
ing through them into the same office. *!| natural product*, between Canada the owner of the animal; also where s , Western Cooihtalive Fruit Crnw- 
and thht this figure waa that of Sir and the United Htr.tee would tend t < railway pas*.* through enclosed land* , r„mDanv. tP 0 Hastimrs Man 
William McKeniie. of McKeneie and reduce th- coat of bring to town and that it be the dutr of the company to «f the Winona Fruit Grower*
Mann. , country people alike ;and protect the crop, and prevent live A$sociarion ; T H P. CarpenterJ?\rrï: & A°îxc X tt-aîs Ttüz.. . - sKr'Sns-yraEi
Hon Geo E. Foeter, Minister of in force, offeung free interehange of no samfle markkts Jerscv Cattle Club Robert Miller
Trade and Commerce; lion Martin natural produits between the two The denotation also declared itaelf ctoil<s,,vi||r .to,i. breeder- Dnniei 
Burrell, Minister of Agriculture; .ountries; there'ore be it resolved: aa opposed G» the putting inti, effect w-v , - Forrs, 0 . . 1 ’ t-

iz Dw r^'srZ'rfc s-atfsr E tiS'jas kite
ance: Hon L P. Pelletier. Postmas- to recommend to Parliament, at its .aken over by the government. They ,urc f"or Ontario ^
ter-General Hon Rolwrt Rogers, next session a reduction in the tariff erpreseed gratification at the building former fakk iikikoatiohr

East Simcoe. was .too pre^nt until there is free trade with Greet neer future. ®ent- “jS. in.errsttDaTd.hc
thf. CA.X OF TUX FARM axs Britain in five years rnx sfrakrrh l.n,,.'Àês of â fcw fTrmrr. livtew

Mr R C. Handera acted aa chair- "(8) That Parliament accept the The case on behalf of the farmer* BP tford ,0 »0 to Ottawa to L-t a*
man of the delegation, and was the offer of the United States of free in- was presented very effectirelv by onwsitiondelegation ThesT far
first speaker. "We are here." he terch.nge of all agricultural and ani Mesara. Green. Flatt. Drury, Wood. t?e °Pdhen thwtSl^Ottaw, wer,
aaid. "not in the interest, of one mal product, between the two conn- J™*. McKwng Carswell and Me- w of themsdVcs th^y re
have studied existing conditions to "(8) That all foodstuffs not provid- Mr McKeniie presented a lengthy out^<^ngCVndL7terddfewmFrcnfh|'
find the economii- causes of these oon- ed for in the above referred to offer statement that must have taken Lj. . members of the House of

SX k "•d “ rL cLIB
et; SLtSd1! «Æiœï ue s^rJrsJSA s torTzrzrzz

esir-iLrs s. cat SMüS’ïfiftTsj i sîsüS'Sïsaraganisation» Th. routions pr» againrt anv food producte ofT. rural depopulation, ita canna, and th,S ÏS to
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TME FAtMciK OF ONTARIO WILL ORGANIZE MOUE THOROUGHLY
1 Continued from pagr t)

nd distributive trol it largely in the hands of a 
• credit associa- dlique. Mr J. C. Lethbridge, of 

Alliance, was appointed as repr 
s-bools to our tative to the London Exhibition, 

vt an interest 
otry life, and de-

*e**He 

sno 80 
I and
le had

nother

that 
ie fact 

other

eooper.irive stores vr.d 
ageetier 'o»»perat»»e 
tioBb, '• H so forth.

. “Wt must adapt our
V* toe a try1 f needs, revi

le nature and 
Hot whol

CALDWELL’S 
MOLASSES MEALKRPOK' ON COOPMtATION

The report of the com 
lion was as follows

committee on cooperation 
The report of the Educational Com and organization would recommend : 

taittee, submitted through the secre- “Fins;, that steps be taken to form a 
tary, J. ! Morrison, of Arthur, was provincial organization on the same 
outspoken -n his recommendations• lines at. the provincial farmer* of 
Rural education, it is stated,is rapidly Western Canada, by means of which 
passing it o. he hands of the people it will be possible to bring into co
lor whom ft was intended and into the operation and unity of effort the va ri
bands of Àovetaraeni officials it out farmers’ organisations of On- 
ia losin.1 the sympathy and support of tario. including the Dominion 
the puH-c. Our ducational system («range, the farmers’ clubs, farmers’ 
is being divided into so-called lower exchanges, farmers’ associations, etc. 
and higher education. The former is “Second. Ihat steps also be taken

mittee on co-
esA.mc ta: 

■nt-cation t
You can save money by using Molasses Meal because it In
creases the value of other feed by 26% at least. But—be sure 
it’s Caldwell’s i Because Cald«“*»'s ie the only Molasses Meal 
that contains 84 _ of pure oene molasses the rest of it fc an 
edible moes with amazing therapeutic qualities.
Molasses Meal ;. the greatest concentrated feeding meal on the 
market : Its systematic use is sound economy) Most dealers 
handle it. You would oblige ut by telling us if yours doesn't.

and ideals." 0|>“Your
Ed

Caldwell’s

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Ont.
Wsla.se. MmI, D.iry Meal. ,£5". CsM M..I, P.nltry Mesls.

Me Resolutions of the Dominion Grange
A Farmers’ Organisation Expresses Itself on Netioael Problems

hot"," HIM SALE AND WANT ADVEITISIM!

What is 
YdurBest Horse 
Worth to You ?

THREE CENTS A WORD
FOR SALE- Iron Pips. Pulleys.

Ratio. Chain. Wtrs Fencing Iron Paste, 
et*. all eleee, very «beep. Seed tar Uet. 
statlnt whet you want. — The Imperial 
Waste and Metal ®>. Dept t. D , Qaesn 
Street. Montreal

. CASH WITH ORDER
tt'J* now hai «•«> ***** ,,ur |pro,tc,l** tariff,^as^lt

on the larnilnit Industry lor the hcndli of the mnnufacturliut Indu» 
tries, end whereas these fact, are largely respowlble for the condition» 
which are forcing population from the rural districts Into urban «..entre» 
ead whereat this movement from country t„ town hue now reached a point 
where rural depopulation threatens the whole national labile, Industrial 
social and political: therefore be It resohed that In Justice to agriculture 
and hi the Interests of our national lift it is Imperative that the tariff he 
ee adjusted as to remove In toto the burdens under which agriculture has 
labored, to the end that agriculture may he made more profltnble and nt 
tractive and the balance between city and country restored."

INCRRtRR IN BRITIRH PRRKRRENtl
"That we recommend a gradual Increase In tile Brltlah preference, sucli 

as will lead In a few years to complete free trade with the mother country 
Besides serving the economic needs of this country, this would prove <>r 
inestimable value to «renter Britain and would beet espreee our loyally 
and devotion to the motherland."

"That Messrs. William Magee. Ailolphuetown; Benjamin Hoppe. Camp 
brtlford: B C. Drury. Crown Hill. V F. Vance. Barrie, and Colonel John 
Z. Frazer. Burford. he appointed to determine If some means of nfllllatlon 
can be evolved whereby our force will not be etpended merely In Individual

INITIATIVB AND RBFRRBNDV M ARK KO TOR
"That we believe that the present system of party government has out 

grown It. usefulness so that it no longer serves to eipress the will of the 
people To correct this condition we would recommend that the prlnclph 
of dir. - : legislation through the initiative and referendum he applied to all 
legislation processes as It Is now In municipal matters."

"That we re-afllrm our belief In the Justice of etempllng Improvements 
from taxation."

"That we commend the action of the Poet master General In taking up 
the question of parcels post and would recommend that It be of such 
character as will facilitate the easy Interchange of

RBAFPIRM FORITION on NAVT

fcï
diction

dW°ak<

It with

HAY WANTEDYet your beet horse ie just as 
liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone, 
Splint, Curb or 1 ameneee as your poorest1 too Tone No. i Timothy Horse Hay. 

too Ten* No i Clover Cow Hay. 
State price f.o.b. Ottawa.KENDALL’S

Ottawa Dairy Limited, Ottawa, ObLSPAVIN CURE
has eaved many thousands of dollars In horse 
flesh by entirely curing these ellmeete

Gurnet, Ont., Feb. SSth, 191.3 
"I have used Kendall's Bpevin Cure to kill 

eeverel jacks, end removed a bunch of l .ng 
standing, caused by a kick." sid. Obamam 
Don't take chenvee with your horses. Keep e 
boitte of Keudu II - handy, Bl-flforgS. Our book 
"Treatise on the Horae'' free at druggists or 
Dr. B. J. XIRRAlt f- toeebnrg fall». Vt

zut. Lump Book BaU, |W for tee loti, f.eb. Toronto

U J. Ovtrr, Manager Toronto, ont.

À At gp 5

i Gov

, there 

a. Er 

,rMa“

madia n 
Miller, 
Daniel 

Bre- 
Road-

produce bet* -n country

M &mm"That we reaBrm our position on the navy question, that before any 
notion whatever Is taken In the matter It should be placed before the people 
In a referendum presenting at least three chokes: (a) money contrlhu 
ttona; (b> Canadian navy, and Ic) to remain as we are. and that the will 
#1 the people ns recorded by such referendum he followed."

g
"V-J-r

■ ■ W*#:!> EM] The(For a full rtfiort «>/ thin important contention, ntt page !}

/ Simple, Easy 
Way to Clean Your Barn y
I he RT Manure Carrier ruuk along an overhead track 

r suspended from the joloia behind ike stalls In your stable
Osa Ie dropped to gulu.- and quickly loaded Then run 
ont with half n ton of manure to ehed or pile or eletgh 
The jobs dun- in a Jiffy, you get out evert drop of liquid 
manure ae well as the «olid, and you cut squarely In two 
the work of stahlecleemlng.

being stsrvcd, in the matter of Gov- to form a farmers’ cooperative corn- 
ernment assistance, for the benefit of pany on the lines that have proved 
the Utter successful with the Grain Growers’

Attention Was drawn to the decrees- Grain Company, 
ing power of the school trustee, the “Third, ihat a committee of five 
declining power of the county conn- members be appointed to make all 
cil, the neglect of the Government to necessary investigations, and that 
give school trustees any advice in re- this committee shall have power to 
gard to the proper performance of take all necenai> action if in their 
their duties or to arrange for con- judgment action is deemed desirable.’’ 
ferrnces of trustees, and to the fact The report, after being given care- 
that only two of the 18 members of ful consideration, was adopted unani- 
th« Advisory Council of Education re- tnously. It is believed that the time 
present the people. >• ripe to form an organization on

The consolidation of rural schools the game lines as the United Far- 
in many sections was advocated, and mers of Alberta which might he called 
it was P- --d out that were a pro- the United Farmers of Ontario, and 
vinciai ' -n land values to be ap- which will embrace in its membership 
plied foi durational purposes it the various subordinate granges, 
would ten o lift a portion of the farmers’ clubs, and similar organtza- 
weight of nation from the rural (tons now scattered throughout the 
districts and obtain for the benefit of province, and bring them int 
the country at large a portion of the !n<r unity.
community values now being created The proposed Farmers’ Company 
so rapidlv in urban centres as shown mav he called the Ontario Farmer*’
hv the increasing land values. An Company. It will arrange for the
increase in the tax on railways for purchase in car load lots of feeding
the same purpose was advocated. stuffs and other articles purchased -

v-rmtuL ixHtBtTioN hy farmers and resell these on advan- ■
After -virWablr discussion, Mr. ta.-eous terms to the various local |

Wm. Mrkae, of Guelph, was appoint- organizations affiliated with the Uni- ■
• d as a delegate to the Canadian Nr- ,pd Farmers of Ontario. It will also ■
tinnal Exhibition. The view was freely act as the Ontario branch of the Grain 1 Name
expressed that ijte exhibition is not Growers' Grain Company, and handle ■ po
ni.inaged in a wiv to inspire the con- through it western feeding stuffs and I
fitimer of farmers, and that its con- (Continued on p-itte fi)

BT Manure Carrier
Bav«w labour enough to pay We want you to read about 

for Itaelf in a -Ingle winter. our famous I - beam track
Built strong enough to last SO built so heavy that It will
years Throw out the dirty, stand long years of wear
back breaking wheelbarrow without wobbling or sagging
and have your BT Outilt put It'e deep with all the mate
In RIGHT HOW while the rial on edge .and the Vlnoh
work ie alack. rounded surface cannot pot

si hly dog with le# or enow
If you'll mail » upon we'll These and many other ad- 

, send our free Book No 22 so vantages mean a big saving
you can inweilgate all the to you. Get the book and

V fact. t l.arn them all. u
X. RFATTY BROS., Limited /
[hv 111 Hill „ rrBt.ui ONT >1

iJL __________
CC ,N BRINGS FREE BOOKS

BF.Ai rv BROS Limited ■
HII Hill Street. Fergus. Ont.

ers

i?dCth<

with

nstituv

trament

Sabine', 
lied off

Frr

|out charge your Illustrated Book No. |
J
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wj f| P| g|gj Orchard and Cardan Nat.. ÜS?'

BMÉÉHplHÉiÉÎlAlpB|ÉH^H Benin te plan next year » garden terview farmers, club members 
■tflW3l*ululmlWTrViÏ3rï^e no* before th - year • • xperieme is Grange members, ai.d members o 

--a. — a ». forgotten. other organizations to see if some
Perennials should not be covered means of affiliation could be devised 

with heavy material Straw or hay Mr. E C. Drury was selected to 
is gond. Aim to keep them dry with- represent the Grange on the Social

______________________________out smothering. and Moral Reform Council.
------------------------------------------------ " ' '1 The Carrie gooseliiM i y is a heavy The .label Robinson prizes were
W—W g w DRILLING bearer, hardy and freer from disease .maided to Middlemarch Grange and 
\RI All u AT1JVMRC than others, although the fruit is to Mammoth Grange.
"” MALHInta smaller. It is easier to pick since rivons tax Huron*

Mr A. B. Farmer, honorary presi- 
ing dent of the Single Tax Association, 
t a addressed the Grange on the subject 

Bad Taxation a.nd the C«t of 
Living." Investigations in the state 
of Kansas had shown that the great 

of the migration from the 
due to the

up'h^

BEVERY DEPARTMENT OF 
THE FARM

Is Emphasized in our

1914 Specials «?.

■i6th Annual Series
ïï: 1
iS '
i/i

Hit 1'iiulli .
OithnrU and Harden 
Pali > At ika/On 
Farm Iniprmimem 
I arm A|athln«r>
I shihl'liui Special 
Women and Household 
8ree.ltrs nrd Xm i«

<
•Frw for ( itatngur

WM. RENNIE CO., LIMITED
Our Best Service Is For You

nge tv make 
allons rover-

IORONTO I
mit I he series of 
Onl>-' a lew of o

sieure oil" iH'st nl ae mg 
In your appeal to our 
wealihv dairy farmers 

More pis »pen l* than ever this 
year. They have it to epend in 1914, 
Plan now to get your ahar"

whirl"

Si^rùwa HSst....
staple sad du-whis day m—haute can good. well gnu* n. hard mu pie. elm. or«aagvaf - ^.âârtv. w"'"~

EGGS, BUTTER wÏÏ, îî."„I~'.‘^‘r»rd“ îir.™,*... 
and POULT R Y *,^^1. Z, t.X '«f

■ For beet results, eblp your live Poultry to ue (w.p-0 a ly the Wealthy vestment will
p] also your llrsosed I’oullry. Fresh Hairy Butter Keep the palm and fern leave» free unit three per 
y and New Laid Kgge. Kgg cams andfpoultry |i0m dust hv washing frequently in a became a tenan 

■t Return*. tub of water. where land
The T\ A YFIIa C Co. Xpplee wrapped carefully in paper mints 
Wm. \31TL V I LÀJ Ltd. k -ep bette than those unwrapped, «onditt 
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FARM AND DAIRY
Pelerboro, Ont. It

with ua i 
that havo tie up his money in an in 

it which would bring him 
rent, or less. He either

was cheap

ng man ro

Th
Mm

went west
crates supplied. Prompt improve-

GUARAIT1 
a hi

and and
v saved for

land and exemption of impr 
win These would make the h 
esily land out of cultivation 

and make it easier for

rovementsspa per mat 
p t of parilei

dow gain siting!• It may 
grown in any light window 

Watch the orchard closely for 
hi hum j A wire tree protector is 

a splendid protection against both A committee, composed of Meti s 
rabbit, and .Kincaid. JJ- 11 Cowan, Pctcrboro; W. C Good.

Why not devote part of an even ng Paris . J. J Morrison. Arthur ; G. F 
meeting of the Farmers' Club to dis- Chipntan, K. C. Menders, Winnipeg 
eiissing ways of fixing up the school VV. !.. Smith, Toronto; and the pr 
vard t. make it more attractive ae rident and secretary of the Saskat 
well as comfort vbl.'P Grain Growers' Association

Hang au.t < r a bundle of grain out of the l mted Farmers of Alber 
the buildings so that birds may was appointed to cooperate with or- 

find them It paya to feed birds in Kamzat.ons in the United States in 
bid weather when they have diffl- reference to promoting international

old tag ot PRKa young manasie
FARM FOR SALE l to own his ow

pater, propohu.s

5-40-0!
À A

rod's.^Tl!3S.
6-40-0 !

DT . .
A eovd wiujLuk about th, build- " •iu,K..r,u. ™nv«NT(uu"H

mgs is comfortable at this time of T»'<- convention was one of the 
year White spruce i» both ornsmen most successful the Dominion Grange 
tal and useful for this purpose, al has held for some years, and favor- 
though slower-growing than many de ably impressed the delegates from the 
rtduoaa varieties. ^legates were present ft

many points throughout the province, 
as well as from a number of farmer*' 
dubs. Several of these organizations 
reported that they were accomplishing 

lots of successful work along cooperative 
iroducts, honey, Bites. It is expected that a marked 

other similar products. increase will take place during the
essrs. J. J. Morrison, Arthur ; coming year in the number of organ- 
ry Glendinning, Manilla ; F Lick, ized farmers in Ontario at well as in 

Oshawa ; Il B Cowan. Petcrboro ; the strength of their organization A 
and E. C. Drury, Barrie, were ap- list of the resolutions passed is pub-

nted a committee to deal with the fished elsewhere in this issue,
matter further A resolution was 
passed authorizing the officers of the The Modern Caa Tractor. “The
Grange to have the Grange affiliate Modern Gas Tractor." is the subject 
with the new organization should it he of a recent book hv Victor W. Page, 
formed during the coming year. M E. It is a complete treatise de

control ok boa os scribing all types and sizes of gaso-
A committee formulated a number line, kerosene and oil tractors. It 

of suggestions to be laid before the considers design and construction ex- 
Ontario Good Roads Commission, haustivelv and «rives complete inatruc- 
and the meeting approved them. tions for core, operation and repair.

The report specific ally provided that out-lines all practical applications on 
“any aid given to public highways by the road and in the field This book 
the Federal Government should be consists of 4Kg pages with 204 illus 
allotted to the municipalities on the trations. Price through Farm and 
basis of assessed value." and con- Dairy, $2.00
eluded by expressing strong opposi- --------
tion to the proposed scheme of a The annual com exhibition and
l.c ge expenditure of public money for convention of the Ontario Com Grow
th,. construction of a Provincial sws- ers’ Association will be held in Chat- 
tern of trunk road*. The report was ham on February 3, 4, 5, and 6. The 
adopted and the Master of the Grange City Council has given very substan- 
and Mr. James McF.wmg were ap- tial inducements, and if present indl- 
pointed to meet the Provincial Com- cations do not fail, the corn exhihi- 
mission at Guelph and lay the views tion to he held there next winter will 
of the farmers before that body. fur eclipse anvthing yet held in this

\ committee composed of William country.

CAT«Kt.

7-26
" I'lKlit pS

The Fermera will Organize

r "load 'i 7-40-0!
h.gh, 9 st 
Fleet wire 
Weight p< 
jrelght pr

(C nlimifd /rmw ,
1 hack in rctur 
ario apples, daiiand pan of the Ayrshire Herd on 

get. property ot Senator Owens This 
acre* in under cultivation 

es, tile drained, and as the manure 
raw. was spread dally 

, also heavy drew in* of hardwood ashes last season, tt is In a 
cultivation and produces extra heavy crop- of tlmothv. clover 

hav and grain The balance of the farm 250 acres — Is In 
wood. Including a hard niapie orchard of 
utlng an Ideal atook and grain farm

une 550 acre», of which 500 
di.ii loam, free from «on 7-48-0]

win. epee 
rod, 9 lbs.

over two thousand
uting an ideal stock and grain farm 
shown above le 76 by 115 feel. The lower flat or stable is stone 
floors and walls, well lighted, perfect system of ventilation. 

SO head of cattle in stalls, with water basins for each animal ;
cattle and for over twenty horses

8-40 !
wire, epncl 
rod 1016 it"hyVi

itpletr treatise 
all types and sizes of ga

and con

d of cattle in e 
ead calves and S*Pa

8 48 !is 76 feet wide by 40 feet between the floors and 
horse fork No poste or cross beams to interfere with 
■ In the mows. Galvanised iron ruvf 
nerete alios. 16 ft bv 36 and 40 ft Two hav barm, 

ft Suitable building! for hogs sheep and storing 
etc All Implement- and machinery are modern. 
ment« The pure bred Avmhin Dairv Herd are heavy 

r. October amt November, consequently

wire, spa cl 
rod 11 I be.

9-48-0j
Cream Is shipped to 

'es aid other yonng stock on the farm 
r at the Village of Monte Bello, within 

fl. r Bn 11 wav Station, uuarter mile from steamboat wharf, 
a ore*; long distance telephone and water In private residence 
ii.-nager’s house Two ether good house* on farm for labor

wire, a pad 
Penrod 11th<

fences are in good 
of winter dairyln unin of prl

pointa In cng as practised on thie farm, with 
a paying Investment, and enables 

Senator Owens to capture the gold medal offered for competition hv the 
Provincial Government of Quebec Unfortunate'v the Senator Is unable to 
spend the summer season on the farm ,* formerly, and now offers this farm 
for sale This is a rare opportunity for someone to acquire a first clam 
farm unon which all Improvements hire been made to place It upon a pay- TJFor Further Particulars, writg

RIVERSIDE FARM, MONTE BELLO, QUE. Wfi



CiirliNtil or
KTA.
tess,

CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EX- 
PENSE AND YOU OET THF BENE- 

FIT OF THE SAVING IN THE PRICE.

WE SET THE PRICE. OTHERS. DE 
VOTE THEIR ENERGY TO TRY TO 
MEET OUR PRICES.

I vl I I,
Now Ont

5-40-0 HOR.E AND CATTLE FENCE

■lay» to the rod. J1I No. 9 Hard Kteel
"Ire. sparing 10, 10, 10, 10. Weight per 1 n
rod 6*4 Iba Price per rod freight prepaid 1 / C

9-48

at*Va to the rod. nil No. 9 Hard Steel wire
Spacing 3. «. 6, 5. 6. 8. 8, 9. Weight per <)Q„
roil 18 lbs. Price per rod. freight prepaid LjC19c 18c 33c

6-40-0 'vi0! 10-50 ttoo6?k5cEThe *o *eP AiND

60 In. high, 12 slays to the rod, all No. 9 
Hard Steel wire, spacing 1, 3U 314, 4%. 
514. «, 8, 8, 8. Weight per rod 13% Iba. 
per rod, freight prepaid ................................

ataya to the rod. all No. U Hurd Steel . „

W fcjS'iUS 19c 22c 21c 31c 35c7-26
«KMir-A'&V.X'S1weight per rod » Iba., per rod freight pre or

7-26
to the rod, top and bottom No. 9. Pilling 
No. 12 Hard Steel Wire, spacing 3. 3%.
3*4. 4-h. 614. 614. Weight per rod
• !4lbs., per rod freight prepaid................

Ifi.Sn.P STOCK AND POULTRY 
IU ou r fence. Has IB line wins :,o In. 
high, 24 slays ot the rod, top and bottom 

HO No. 9. Filling 12 Hard Steel wire, spacing
AjC ! IS- Hi. H4. ITi. 2. 2. 1*. 8. 4. 6. I, I. 6. 7

Weight 12 Iba. Price per rod freight paid JjC
WALK GATE 3'/, x 4S Kn ight paid

28c 27c 20c 23c
7-40-0 HORSE. ÇATTLE AND SHEEP

high. 9 ataya to the rod, alt No. .i Hard — .

K&rs. ‘r'ïi v u is a, 21c
freight prepaid ................................................. 38c

• 2.75
4.00
4.25
4.50
500

7-48-o ism.iyftai3LÆ uK?s nn
■taya to the rod, all No. 9 Hard Steel I 9'L 
wire, «pacing 6. 8, 7, I, 10. II. Weight per CtLK^ 
rod. 9 Iba. Price per rod, freight prepaid

$2 50 
3.75 
4.00 
4.25 
4 75

24c FARM GATE, 12x41, Freight prepaid....

FARM GATE, 13x41, Freight paid..........

FARM GATE, 14x41, freight paid..............

FARM GATE, 16x41 Freight paid..........

STAPLES GALVANIZED 114 In per box 
of 25 Ibe., freight paid ..................................

BRACE WIRE No. 9 Soft, per coll 26 Iba 
freight paid ....................................................

BARBED WIRE GALVANIZED, Two 
point, per spool of SO rode, freight paid.

STRETCHER, All iron top and bottom, 
draw very heavy tested chain, extra «In
gle .- Ire stretcher and ipllcer, the beat 
stretcher made at any price, freight paid

8-40 rFKriT&H’.s! 26cwire, «pacing 3, 4, 6, «, 7, 7. S. Weight per 
rod 1014 Iba. Price per rod freight prepaid)

28c
8 48 8,M-î"ut.L.uS:^,ïKeri

■taya to the rod, all No. u Hurd sieel -**7

SMWMWttwunsB 27c
9-48-0
•taya to the rod, all No. 9 Hard Steel
wire, spacing 8, 4, 6. 6. 8. 8, S. 9. Weight O'?
pet rod 11 Iba. Price per rod freight pre- L/C

80.75

29c 80.75

2.502.25

7.50 8.00

Larlord or

New tint 
tjue. Mar.

32c

34c

22c

37c
• 2.50

3.75 
4.00 
425
4.75

75
.75

2.4C

7.50

The Sarnia Fence Co., Limited, Sarnia, Ont.
WRITE BEET. F. Fence Put Up In 20, 30, 40 Rod Roll. Only 

i'uk this prie, list up I» » conspicuous plsce that your afifhbors may ses it.

BUY YOUR FENCE NOW
DIRECT FROM FACTORY 

NORMAL PRICES WILL RESUME

JANUARY 1519 NEXT
In line with our policy of co-operating with our customers, we are giving every farmer in Canada an opportunity of buying 

P to January 15th next, at our present cut prices. After January 15th, we will have to go back to our regular prices 
oe two cents per rod higher, with the exception of our styles 5-40-0 and 7-48-0, which will be advanced one cent per rod

his fence u 
whir*h will
of an advanced priceTnl < belongs the credit of being the first company in Canada that has ever advised its customers
Kf Sc tor y you tow nôtSnetopîy6»»^”" P0*8™. coat and thawin'buying Sarnia* Fence Dtect

This year our increase in business has again broken all previous records and Sarnia Fence is today the best known 
in Canada.

.. The only wny we can judge whether or not 
binea and high pricee, la for you to give us vour o 
and we eel all our fence with the guarantee

you yourself are a supporter 
rder. U will convince us tha

of our Direct from Factory Policy or a supporter of the old method of 
hat you are with us. We want your orders whether for one bale or a car 
freight both ways if dissatisfied.

GUARANTEE---If you find for any reason that the fence received of us is not of the best hard steel wire, the best galvanizing, the most perfectly 
woven fence you ever purchase.' at any price, you are at liberty to return it to us. We will pay freight both ways and refund your money.

load.
your money we pay

PRICES FOR ORDERS RECEIVED UP TO JANUARY 15th, 1914
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DecetnbFARM AND DAIRY December 25, 1913'35* (»•)

find the world an armoured camp, ‘loor and found the cattle living in 
Instead of peace and goodwill he a home that was well lighted, well 
would find an international distrust ventilated, and constructed with ce

lle would find Christian ment floors, steel -swing stanchions.

did dairy f.u
debt. He li 
looking on t 
and saw on I 
farm. He 

Acetate and I 
x I,.cuts in tl 

rame into h 
of the farm* 
him than hi 
last he deck 
tate agent ' 
ment made 
penses for a 
written up 
inches long, 
papers.

Of course 
great core 1 
feature of th 
that ad. ovi 
began to aoe 
Ho began t< 
other ads. t 
edtnbim, an 
fered by cor 
matter over

1 An Antiquated Institution ■
2 An American writer, discussing X 
2 the question of school organization ' 
\ In a recent work, says of the dix (® 
t? rlct school: “It was best adapted
•■j to a time ol Isolation, limited 1 
à vision, and to the day ol small 
à) things and petty Interests. It Is 
j unadapied to the business or edu- 
2 national needs ol the present or ol 
9 the luture. It le Inefflclent, Incon- 
v slstenl. unintelligent, unprogres 
.) site and expensive. . ■ . The

A natural envy. Jealously and ultra.
2 comersatlilem ol the different dis 
2 trlct» stand as a block In the road 5 °» educational progress."

FARM AND DAIRY
and Rural Home

and envx
nations with great armies in camp and all conveniences lor doing the 

most work with the least trouble.
1‘ublfcbod bv une Karel Publish in* Oom 

pony. Limited and great fleets upon the sea to pro
tect themselves from other Christian In short, this stable was everything 

I. FARM AMD DAIRY la published every nations He would find great poverty that the former was not. 
BmSb^OolwUn^lau^n XwnWn in our cities, and even in our plea The ideal, however, would be a 
Ontario, and Bedford DleSet, Qsebeo, 8ant country districts, and this poy- combination of the two. An attrac- 
aiV^7w°Aaîwôlatlo‘ eriy side by side with such wealth as live exterior may not, from a dollars 
t SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SIM a year was unknown in the day» when He and cents standpoint, be an mvest- 

Orsut Britain. SlSOa yw. fee aUfOeun trod thc roa(js 0f Galilee, a poor ment to recommend, but from the 
60<)IO|ar postage. Rotloee o# the ex preacher, despised by the wealthy of standpoint of satisfaction is well 

■ukaerlben w5*^°“ntfSU"Te res*!** ,hp land, but One whom the poor worth while. A desirable interior 
the paper 'until they send notice of «je people heard gladly. however, is absolutely necessary if
tïïuednfor°moreItheâUoneriyre^after date Would we have cause to congratu- one is to get the best results from
of expiration A years subscription free 
for a olub of two new rabaeribeie.

>

A NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
"The Preservation of our Forests

late ourselves did we hear that Christ the dairy herd.
I. REMITTANCES should be made by would be among us to day ? Can we Why not a combination of the two.' wae the keynote of a recent address

Poet Offlee or Money Order, or Registered c|ajm that we are animated by that We are pleased to note as we travel h> ||enr) s. Graves, Chief Forester
•mounts l«m1 than ‘«ST On^afldheoke spirit of goodwill in all our personal, through the country that the number of the i-nited States,
add 10 oente for exohange fee required «t na,jona) a„d international relations of farm barns desirable both inside holders, as Mr. Graves pointed out.

when militarism is dominant and in- and out is rapidly increasing.

is a National Responsibility." This

Private land

«. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
change of addreee le ordered, both the 
old and new addressee meet be given

do not care to undertake the grow
ing of a crop that requires all the 
way from 30 to 200 years to reach 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* "free food" maturity Land chaagea hands fre
es a method of settling international pQjjc>, ^ being widely criticized ; in quenlly. and even were private in
disputes We in Canada are about to somc casc$ fav0ribly, in other cases dividuals willing to plant for the good
celebrate one hundred years of peace. unfavr0rably, generally according to of their children and their children’s

radical reforms ,he previoUs political convictions of children,
the critics. One of these critics, Mr. that lorn

tense poverty is on every hand? True, 
we have accomplished much. Arbitra
tion is rapidly gaining popular favor

• FREE FOOD"
SJj. D V E R TISI NO RATIE S^ quote* MM 

preeedhig the’following week's Men*

U8TOOKU$KLL eS BPBOu” AOKWOT’%

Chicago OBce—People'» Qee Building
New Torh OBe-W Svh Avenue. Rut ,here arc many

Ji'yA"'1","""'»; 21MÎ.S yet needed before we will be reedy 
pleased to receive practical artielee. for a second coming of the Master.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT To-day, as we commemorate His
Dairy •xcc»d'U|*!(S(iîPtThe actuafaircûla- birth, let us take stock of our ac-
,Xr°un^.ubTrib.^,wtoi.r‘^buî Might* 'omplishments and resolve that here- Jonalu,s criticiim, are worthy of most always have present profits for
'*** ^‘".ub^riD' ,f'Pr °ur influM,rp *,n °" more than passing notice in that they their object. They do not manage
It” are 1accepted at to. than th» tui. 'he side of peace and goodwill to all comc fron, a staunch free trader ol their lumber limits for permanent
,USb^rre,d«ai"d,.ut»manu ol the drew mPn and lhp accomplishment of Hil |ong standing. Mr. Macdonald agrees '«-suits; hence lumbermen are in no
letton of the paper, showing Its dtitribu. kingdom on earth. ,hat free food is desirable, but he better position than arc
tion by cou"*1*^ .pr0,r “***• does not think that the Liberal policy dividuals to cope with

OUR OUARANTBE INSIDE OR OUT gpgg far enough He regaid-. the l'i"blem.
U.to'lwü'ÎTreîlSS STa^ayg £ Many of thr •>'»• well-painted, tm- "free food" policy, so-called, as a But it is the part of the Govern- ^ 
this became the advertising e^aemnm* •• posing-looking bams that we see in bait hung out for the consumers.’ ment to administer our natural re-
MrSe*Madtogrycd2iLo7 SSlMuNW our drives throughout the country vote. sources for the good of future gen
protect our rend.rj. wj tu imo2Mey •£“ are akin to that class of men that "Free food" as defined by Sir Wil- « rations as well as this
ad^ertUer°Uhcre*in'edea' dishonestly with We designate ""whited sepulchres" fnd in his Hamilton address is food it is one of their first responsibilities,
ecribers. °"e will"makV R^^e^mouni Ml of their good points are on the free from the exactions of a customs There are mat
of your ^los*. prorided such tresrecWM outside, both in the case of the men tariff. This is a consumer's defini- estry activity.
inwe',1 thnl’l"t *u'rTportcd'te*ue wltUn a and the barns. It would seem that tion.
rhe'Vct.'Vo °bSUa.,neCtat,dDd|tthUt ."'coodL the builder of those bams was very food that is produced under conditions by the regulation of judicious cut
tion of this contract that in writing ^to wejj aware that the new structure that are free from tariff obstruction, tifig and the fighting of fires. Kr-
“ertisemVnt In^s'rm'and Da?i^."yOUr would be an object of interest to We farmers do not wish to see the forestration, also, is ever becoming

Rogue» shnil^not^ply^ thtir ^tnulo^at th« pVfiy passer-bv. and planned to working man taxed on the necessities more and more of a national pro-
friand»! through the medium of these eel- p|PaSP them. Many builders, how- of life. We fail, however, to see the blem. There are large areas of land
tiTgm/dtipu't.V,bitS«n*“2birl‘b“r; and ever, entirely forgot that cattle and justice of taking the duties off food in Canada now cleared that could be 
honorable b i.ineM men^ who^dvertj»., nor hor(.pJ| were to |jvr inside these build- and making them free to the con- used to much better advantage for 
pay the d«bn o jngs and that the owner and his men sumer when our crops arc being pro- the growing of pine timber using our
FARM AM* I)A1 would spend many hours each week duced with implements taxed all heritage to the best advantage until

PBTERBORO, ONT. working there. the way from seventeen to forty much of this land has been refor-
W'hen driving in Leeds county a few per cent., these implements be- ested. The need of lumber is one of

months ago, an editor of Farm and ing worked by men 
"Peace on earth, goodwill to men,” f)airy stopped to photograph an es- have cost half as much again as they ations and governments, both federal 

the first Christmas greeting sung p,rja|]y attractive barn. It was should because of tariff obstructions. and provincial, should have our ut- 
thc Judean hills nicely painted in red, *sith white Every way in which the farmer turns most support in their efforts to pre

serve err forest wealth.

, they could not be sure but 
g before the timber would be

J. A. Macdonald, voices his opinions available for use the land would have 
on Sir Wilfrid's policy in this issue passed into other hands. Lumber And now 

solves you a 
you jotted 1 
mory yet ? 
us. "Let u 
of those olt 
worn for 
dairymen cl 
to heart for 
portunity af 
handle adeq 
our surplus
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present in C 
of every six 
rest are gra

gather—only 
pure. Surel

of Farm and Dairy; and Mr. Mac- companies operating extensively al-

rivate in- 
forestry

P'
themailed free

ply".P

directions for for-ry
Fir»t, there is the pre-

“Free food" to the farmer is servation of our present timber limits

doing of th»
According 

Dairy Diviei 
ly but surel 
milk produt 
factor in th 
of Indlvldui 
perlenc# she 
done almost 
or at least

Yes, there 
large demai

are doing t 
17,000 live I 
dairy busln 
ing excellen 
your surplu 
the other fi 
your anima 
Note how 
doing this I 
other big d 
A. C. Hard; 
H. Dollar, 
other breed 
cattle. If yt 
these men a 
takes nerve, 
to be profit 
business to 
go after It. 
These big 1 
you aa a pi 
advertising 
DAIRY,
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PEACE ON EARTH whose clothe» the greatest needs of future gencr-

by the angels 
almost two thousand years ago. That trimmini 
simple greeting sounds true and concrete

At the end was a large he finds his efforts to produce cheap
When we entered the food obstructed by the exactions of

the spirit of the man Christ foarn, however, our pleasure turned the tariff. Not only the clothes that
Peace and goodwill was His to disappointment. The stable was he wears and the implements with

message. And to-day, many hun- poorly lighted. The partitions be- which he works, but the very seed tlut mythical character who travel-
dreds of years after that lowly but twepn stalls and calf pens were con- and fertiliser that he must use to led the world over 'ooking for a four-
wonderful birth, the return of Christ- knitted of cull lumber The walls produce crops have to pay toll either Ie** ^over, and fin illy found it grow
mas, His birthday, unloosens our wpre not even whitewashed ; they were l0 the Federal treasury or to the *"* heel de the well crib in his own
heart strings and our purse strings, we]| covered with cobwebs. The whole exactions of the manufacturer or hack yard at home. We may quea 
and we feel kindly to all mankind. |ayout was most inconvenient. It was dealer sheltered by the tariff wall. lion the of that mythical
And while this wonderful spirit of pvident a, a glance that very little sir Wilfrid Laurier’* "free food" e'ohe trotter, but he i* nevertheless a
goodwill is brooding o’er us, let us ,bought had been devoted to interior policy ie all right so far as it goes, type of many farmer* today w n ee
ask ourselves if we have fulfilled the planning. But what we farmers want is real that there are greater opportunities
Master's purpose Have we mani- A few weeks later we had occasion -freP food,” food that is as free for •« almost any other county or
frsted toward all our fellow men the ,0 cajj on a noted Holstein breeder, the farmer to produce as it is for the rince than In their own home
love that Christ has for us? What jhe disappointment that we felt at consumer to buy. Will Sir Wilfrid trmts.
would Jesus find did he come into this srejng the rough unpainted exterior Laurier please define more clearly
world on this Christmas Day, nine- building was changed to plea- what he means by "free food?" Our «

hundred and thirteen ? He would nrt when we got inside the stable Folks would kke to know.

R*.
silo.

— OPPORTUNITIES AT HOME
All of "Our Folks'' have read of

Hi.

iry heard of such a
da

Farm and Dai
This die-just a few

contented one was located on a splen-



SKIM CLEANEST 
TURN EASIEST 

ARE SIMPLEST 
MOST SANITARY 

LAST LONGEST

i
s

I De Uval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. ijj
Montreal Pcterboro Winnipeg

December 25, 1913 FARM AND DAIRY .11) '359

ilitl dairy farm that be owned free of lio tleeuleil thnt he on the right
debt. He had a habit, however, of place after all. Ho is «till thole, mid 
looking on the gloomy side of things a more contented man than he 
and saw only the bad point» of his 
farm. He followed all of the real

before.
Contentment is a state of mind.

p^jstate and farms for sale advertise If we look for the undesirable points 
•••ents in the various papers that we wi I find them on the beet farm 1n 
came into his home, and almost any (' nadn. If we look for the good 
of the farm» offered looked better to points and |o >k oil the undesirable 
him than hie own bonus»tend DON'T DECIDE

On Your Sleigh
until you get our Pocket Cata
logue No. 23. and then you will 
sav "Skldoo" to all other oricve 
and eMghs. for we sell direct

GIDLEY

At only as small difficulties to be over 
come, we cm be contented anywherelaat he decided to sell. The real ee 

tate agent was called in, an agree 
ment made aa to the division of ex 
penses for advertising, his farm was 
written np in a neat little ad two 
inches long, and appeared in the ,/_ j. Maah.nafor Men Co.. Ont.

Let us make the most of our oppor 
tunities right at home.

CARRIAGE CO.
Smte% liefl. P
«ETANG. ONT.

The “ Free Food ” Slogan

‘,aper8 , , "The time baa come." says Sir Wil
Of course the real estate man took fn„, i,.mri,.r, i,.ader of the Canadim 

great care to emphasise every good Libera a, "when it is the 
feature of the farm. The farmer read government at Ottawa to 
tlut ad. ovor and ov,r again. He JJ» Ç,*"U P"ÜT. ("od ire,
began to see his farm in a new light... . . Again, Mr Will red says in the sameHo began to compare that ad. with prommncvmi,nt Ht Hamilton. "The 
other ads. that had formerly appeal condition ol Europe to-day is a dis- 
ed to him, and he found that they suf gruce and a shame to civilisation of 
fered by comparison. He talk,si the the twentieth century Europe to- 
metier over with hi. .He. Finell, K„n"“

many, France, Austria, Hun 
Russia, Italy, each of tl 
are spending upon its 
third to one-half

!h.
establish a

of farmers are proving to their ownHUNDREDS
satisfaction that

of customs

Caldwell’s
Cream Substitute
Calf-MealAD. TALK

.h man
its revenue. good business proposition any 

way they like to figure it out. The 
Meal is precisely what the name 
implies- a substitute for Cream or 
Whole Milk. You can veal up or 
raise just as good calves on Cream 
Substitute as you can raise on 

I whole milk and at a cost which is 
"trifling in comparison. You owe it 
to your bank account to find out 
all there is to know about Cald
well’s Cream Substitute Calf MeaL

is a

1914 statement 1 have 
say. that notwithstnnd 

fact thnt these nations are 
half 

1 manta, 
ermany, 
s ̂ highly

A» to the latter
all those good re- only this to 

you are making for 1914. Have ing the
tted them down in your me- spending one third to over 
yet? Here's one for most of tin ir revenues upon their anna 

us. "Let us endeavor to climb out not one of them—England, (lei 
of those old business ruts we have Russia. France or Italy—is a 

for ourselves in 1913.” We taxed as is our own Canada
dairymen can take this particularly and we spend very little on 
to heart for there is a great big op- monta.” The average pure tax 
portunity ahead of us, if we can but by Canadians in customs and excise
handle adequately the distribution of this present year was $'J0 per family,
our surplus pure br«o stock. while the total tax. including the

What ? You say we have alre idy concealed tax in the form of
' too many pure breds, or that the tfictive tariff to manufacturers, 1 1 11

ply is overdone ? Listen! At a counts to $256 a family in*addition. I “ I 1
present in Canada only one cow out making a grand total per family tax, I Adv
of every sixty is .1 pure bred. The u, $34,; \ c|sjm that no country in | W
rest are grades and inferior animals. yurope pays such a tremendous pci
We have 3,000,000 milk cows alto- fami|_ tnx ah (ll, Canadians 
gather—only 60,000 of these are bred will taxbh hr i nbbabablk?
pure. Surely this is margin enough The queatiou naturally arises If 
to feel that we have not by any . $343 taxes now, what amo
mean, even approached the over- of Ux* ghal, we ,,e forced to pay 
doing °* th* Pur?'brfd !"du,*rv; . we emulate the European powers

for our present pro ad 
being the most highly 
in the world and the

Ask your Feedman about it or writ# to us for full particulars. 40
THE CALDWELL FEED CO„ LTD, DUNDAS, ONT-

and Dairy " when you write 
full benefit of our absolute•2.Jin Farm .

Guarantee.

taxiw now. 
'e lie forced

the we emL

pasTrJsrsi.'iasrs
of Individual animale, arid our ex- ( ■ ' J* 
perience shows us that this is being ts*®d

ost entirely where pure bred ™°” expensiv 
st high grade animals are to live uMo-day.

e is a great need and a Sir 
nd for high-clatt dairy via.

tatua of

Sl™"“mî«'ïltiiîl™lh.,rTpùVb»5 mmt ,,p,n»iv, count..» in the m.rld
I.,.t high grad, animal, ar. >“T‘™ th„ fi„t of

Jbsz? ir,r“i,Æ.*dd.ir,‘ ter rant
cattle—a big opportunity. If our been an adept in inventing poltai 
dairymen can only take advantage for his party from continental uni 
of the scattered market. Quite a unrestricted reciprocity, free trade ns 

her of our prominent dairymen it is in England, etc., but when he 
are doing this—are speaking to the took control himself he (I d not adopt 
17,000 live fellows who are in the any of his various policies He aim- 
dairy business. And they are secur- ply did nothing but adopted, with few 
ing excellent results. The selling of changea, the Foe «r protective tariff 
your surplus stuff is simply making which he found when he took office 
the other fellow think as highly of This protective tariff he maintained 
your animals as you do yourself, throughout hie tenure of office 
Note how Gordon 8. Qooderham is Now Sir Wilfred has a new slogan, 
doing this In our issues, and our Free Food ” Why not "Free Cloth- 
other big dairymen, A. C. Hallman, j„g" ae well P Oh. no ; that would 
A. C. Hardy, Allison Stock Farm, E. g(.t the manufacturers after him He 
H. Dollar, Woodisse Bros., and ,|0M n„t want that But what about 
other breeders of high-class dairy the manufacturers 
cattle. If you have the goods, what farmers. He is not apparently 
these men are doing, you can do. It nn,j frightened that the farmers 
takes nerve, but they have proved It wi|| gPt after him Are farmers to 
to be profitable. They don’t leave f|f> y,,, „naU, while other other manu- 
buslness to take care of Itself. They fart„rer8 continue to be protected?a,!>•'*» « <>»*■”” ihi,?
■■A P.p., Firm.,. S»h S," "

.w"

of food —

YOU DAIRYMEN
Come and discuss your problems 

together at our Thirty-seventh Annual Convention

Cornwall 1 Seventh Eighth Ninth 1 |Q|1 
'WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY' ,VUJAN.

Oimeultlen—haveNew Problems- New Opportunities—New 1
been presented through the recent tariff schedule.

Bring along your Boya and spend these three days in profit
able discussion, in securing fresh information amd inspiration. 
Above all, make this Convention a special meetin 
self and your friends.

pit
tor

Farmers' Day 
Cheese and Butter Makers' Day - Jan. 8th

These Speaker* will address our Convention :
n, Senator

- Jan. 7th

Prof J. H. Grisdale, Ottawa; Prof. H. H. Dea 
shire, J A. Ruddick. Hon. Jas. Duff, Prof. Han 
ranee, Live Stock Commissioner, and 
authority on dairying.

These should be your best spent 5 days of 1914 
Come along and be one of us

Special kail-way Rates. .7 card te the Secretary will bring you a Programme 
and full particulars. Write to-night

T. A. THOMPSON, Secretary

rcourt, Dr. T. Tor- 
thers of recogniiedmany 0

G. A. GILLESPIE. President

EASTERN ONTARIO

DAIRYMEN S ASSOCIATION
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An hour slipped by. The echo of and Patrica’» tlit.ht to 
happy voice» rang merrily on the ed to shyness 
<Iear December air. Aunt Elisabeth ‘Are you glad to see me, Path, 
heard and smiled softly. Presently “Of course, silly boy ” She had
ahe laid aside her work as the sound released her hand and reaching, press 
of a shrill whistle heralded the ap ,.,| the electric button. «(Hiding th 
proach of the three o'clock Western room with light 
expies» The seven o'clock express Later as she was g, 
would bring John to dress for the evening. Au

Sudden "y a quick peal from the door both appeared in the hall, 
bell summoned her Hurry ng "I thought you might like to wear
through, slie opened the front door your blue dress to-night, Patrica, so 
There, smiling down at her from his I laid it out ready for you." The gir 
height of six feet, stood John bent for an instant over the bains

•Why. my dear bov. is this really tr*de and pressed a light kiss on the 
youP” Aunt Elisabeth's voice over H,,|t wh|t«‘ hair beneath, then vanish 
flowed with pleasure and glad aur- ®d up the stairway 
prise. “• suppose I might as

• It is really me, Aunt Beth." John murmured, picking up the drea». Sud 
Stanton's arms closed tenderly about d,'n >’ to® paused, meditated for a few 
her; aim was the only mother he had moments, then reluctantly yet firmly 
ever known. »he opened the eloaet door and

"Patrica is out for a little while, the blue dress in the remotest corner 
down on the creek: but she will soon .“You haven’t sung for me to- 
be back We had no idea of your night." John’s tall figure stood be
coming before evening, John " s'de her “Aunt Beth was telling

“(If course you hadn't : I didn’t me of how you had taken the town by 
think so myself when I wrote My! storm " 

with but it certainly seems good to be buck “I fear Aunt Beth over-estimate- 
who again. Aunt Beth," John settled mJ' K'skI qualities and forgets my 

lor a brief season all himself in an easy chair by the fire poorer ones," laughed the girl as sin
and worry. Young and smiled at the motherly figure allowed him to lead her to the piano

restless, carts-'ree hovering near him A few moments later soft strains of
th sweet, inno- "Patrica is as devoted to her music music and a wonderfully clear, weet 

as ever. I suppose!1' The touoh of soprano voice filled the room Patrie»
wistfulness in the question did not s“*ig- not merely with her lips, bill

Elinabeth. with her heart and soul John Stan
ton stood entranced. When the last 
lingering note died away she arose.

my good night song," she

nfusion chan:

a nt Elisa

’Tl HE NEVER the Bethlehem Babe is born anew, 
in a sense of the nearness of God and of the san

ity of childhood, there Christmas is kept indeed.
t • t

Cupid in a Christmas Card
(Form ond Ranch Rrvi< ir)
By BESSIE MOORE DOl.BIER

down un the crowd* of evening 
ippera. Old people were there with 
idlv flushed i ager faces, for years 

matter when the heart is 
Middle a geo people 

utisfieu countenances,

si ne*s care 
people. joyous.
Ami little child

faces, happv and exp 
t Eliaabelli and Pali 

before the cheery

well," eh<

wT was Christmas week The iisii softly 
I ally quiet streets of the peaceful old -Uuui 
* town of Fairfield were very much k i 

d country folk, doalive. Town lolk and eon 
alike burdened with innumerable > • n 
packages, elbowed their way good- smil ng, a 
it a til redly through the happy, chatter- had put ;
in*

gray haired unilormed mi 
Ins mail-bag fil ed to ita 

capacity, hurried up th.» front steps cent l 
of a small neat looking house; hastily Aim 
dropped a number of letters and cards seati'd 
into the convenient box at the door 
pressed the bell and wan "It 

Patrica Weston laid aside the dain 
ty bit of embroidery she was finishing 
and rose from her comfortable seat 
among the cushions

“I’ll bring the mail. Aunt Beth ; 
then 1 shall have to go down town for 
another skein of blue silk ” A few

tail man 
. utmost

eet-.nt.

g e-eape Aunt

"That is 
said lightly.

“Not yet, Pattie." Firm yet gentle 
hands prevented her escape. "Sweet 
heart I won’t you give me the promise 
now that 1 asked for two years ago F" 
The man’s voice thrilled with tendei 
nwe- The delicate color faded from 
the girl’s face, yet her ansuei was 

toady.
“I am sorry, John, but 1 have de

cided to devote my full time frees 
and unhampered — to toe study oT

Ebc Spirit of Christmas
The Christmas bell as it ri 

mg with all its might to sing, * 
wonderfully kind." So kind, it 
babe and rests in the manger 
mother adore It.

God knew how this babe gift would blossom forth and its fra
grance fill the world. He knew that childhood would be the object 
of loving care and presents rich and rare wruld sparkle In fir boughs 
st Chriilmss time. He knew that tL< dark days of December 
would be luminous with a he# veoly glow because of the unquench 
able light from the babe. He knew that those busy in daily toil, 
like the shepherds, would h tar the rhythmic strains of angel voices 
urging the timid human heart, “fear not," and calling all 
" Peace and Goodwill. ’

ngs o’er this old world of ours is try- 
** The Heart of the Eternal is most 

îe wee form of a 
lets a sweet holy

1moments later she returned wit 
contents of the mail box. “Here art- 
letters and caids galore, Auntie ; if 
you don’t mind sorting them, I’ll just 
run and got ready, as that is the last 
article I have to finish and 
like to mail it to-day."

The perusal of the morning mail 
was evidently very pleasant Hu 
pleae.l express! n on Aunt Elisa
beths gentle face gradually deepened, 
especially us she finished rending a 
letter written in dear mannish type.

"I have a letter from Nephew John, 
and he experte to spend Christmas 
with us, Patrica"; the girl had enter
ed ready for her errand down town.

ce Aunt Beth.

it folds itsalf 
oi Bcthlchci

Aunt Elisabeth heard the light step 
on the stairs, but she listened in vain 
for a firmer one An hour paused 
then another ; still no firm step on 
the stair. Rising, ahe put on kiniona 
and slippers and passed down the dim

May our community, where live loeely people, happy people, 
God cared for people, be lured skyward at this season end seeing 
the star of Bethlehem, rejoice with exceeding great joy. Stltcltd.

“John I" The man sitting with 
bowed head started as her light stop 
sounded beside him. “Mv poor boy! 
You must not look that way." Aunt 
Elisabeth’s voice was filled with pain

open fire in the Christmas decked “Yes thesame ee ever, John Hut and y"'Pathy; The flickering fire n- 
lir ng room she sines beautifully Everyone who vealed John Stanton a face, at

lay Here is his letter ” "It will seem very pleasant to have he-rs her says so. Professor Black- ,a**a^ i ou must go to
A little Inter Aunt Elizabeth stood John with us again. 1 hope nothing well said she smelt ought to go , .a £,, a*e*,P'

at the window watching the trim happens to de ny him." and Aunt a* road ” 
girlish figure pass down the atreet A Elizabeth glanced fleeti 
dose ol server might discern a half girlish face as she spoke 
shadowed look on her face not of "I hardy think he will 
real anx rt>. yet something akin to it. Auntie, as he wrote your le 
The girl whom she had reared from Toronto and had nearly all
infancy was. in Aunt Elizabeth’s ments made then.” __ _ ___

üÿiTÆ, x-Yn t ïïrtjK Xnirr :: BtL'HF “■22
blossoms faded lea. the pathway extensive business trip through ti» “ ” gloom comfort for him.
desolateP West he had pled for a promise that StvP8 *! 'ided outside, the door lf>® next dev as Patrica was ar-

If anyone had suggested the term Patriea refused to grant His let- °,pe"ed.q",ti“JLand a. *irl d,eawd ran«."'K the scattered mail on the
"matchmaker to Aunt Elizabeth, tors, however, coming at frequent in short "“îrt, white sweater and writing desk, a Christmas card with
tint worthy ladv would have held up torvals, showed he had not forgotten ® a. Pal^ ?f akate* across her * ‘ew word* in Johns handwriting
her hands" in horror at the grim The following afternoon Aunt sh,mld,r tripped in attracted her attention “Dear
thought Yet here were these two Elizabeth » as sitting in her favorite “Aunt Beth, I’m late, but the skat ■ °“.v ’,,w ,TV<V\ ’r?r® °*r<> *° 8Pend
young people whom she loved as her place at the west window, deeply ah- '"g *** simply glorious and I’m just ‘Vnae I'nthinkingly Patriea read 
own perfectly fitted for a life of lov sorbed in the fascinating art of fancy 8°'*4î t<> teach you----- ” A tall figure tn®word*. *'l*n **,e picked up th
ing harmony together Surely the work, when Patrica suddenly entered rose and came toward her , ÎJ* a»d re-read them, slowly, care
fates must decree it so Thus half ‘‘Aunt Beth there’s » party of “Aunt Beth ia out for a little while, .'j ' and “ld card kack Its 
unconsciously, yet prayerfully, the young people down on the creek and I see you are as fond of skating as P rif' 
woman sought to pierce the hidden a coup o of the girls have called for ever.’ „ . . moments dragged, or at least
years and to assist in guiding aright me Would you be worried if I went "JohnI” Patrica had found her r#*nca th<»u«ht She forgot to
these two whom her bear! yearned down for a little while : the skating voice again. “This ia trulv a sur- ** [ the "looming geraniums
over just fine»” prise We didn’t ezpect you until h® south window,.nd her pet

The eleer December day closed “Whv no, dear, if you are sure the the evening train ” .ftne^ hopped back and forth flutter
keen and atarrv The bright illumina- ire is quite safe.” Patrica gaily "I know; that's why I cam.- ear- I0*.61* wm*e ,a'n ,or his daily 
tion from the street lamps shone «natrhrd a kisa end flitted away lier.” He we* holding her hand, |,£t iVaîîuri ' oharm°‘ prectioe *****

:on.- was pleasantly 
ied no touch of eag. 

night, if he hai trangely 
bed, John

.......... j? i«rt■ L Ah*auV,““iutf A sœtir.
b,»tween him and happiness heart, whero in ^ h(K)(, ^ troujJJ

rnh",r;™’o,ti‘',±;.our'1 ■* t-- L — « -

ugly at the A little
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by the store, 
other 364 days 
into sne great 

lade us Hcramble 
than that

M i ange to say. tin- cause of it all 
was a Ch l ist ni a# card a little ordi 5 
nary inexpensive affair with a few < 
haaty written, unfinished words. In 

a mind there appeared an 
maginary, elusive picture of a girl, 
l.lue-eyed ami flaxen haired, 1 whose 
naftSe was Dolly.

f was Christum* Eve :
-.pnngled heavens shed a 
peaceful ralianee over tho

ü*Uééé>éiM»MMÉitf Make it as ease as w,. ean I

The Upward Look | STSK SJÏ
Se##e*#e****eee*e«eewe*e«w Never give anything just heiau.se

someone els*' gives us something. L«;t to our fist more eagerly t
Resolutions on Chriatmas Giving 'cry present represent careful thought A rush across the room, a

thought as to the recipient's likes anil scuttle dow n the stairs, a hasty push
It la more blessed to give than to dislikes, and not be given with the at the diningroom door and the

the star- m'e,ve- sigh of satisfaction. "That is another familiar room was revealed with
calm and wonder m our heart of hearts how „ff my list.'' I will never forget a father reading before tho glowing Are 

white !',ia,,jr °* V* really reel the truth of distracted Christinas eve's shopping and beyond the stocking in all its 
1 us, at this time of the year, when it expedition with a friend with a long knobby mystery. That always wm 

daintv ,, d , "P*®*4 ” “*'• . . , , U»t and a small purse, who did not, tile beginning of a happy, happy day.
bought- u * ° th'‘ "l06r "Tfnt ,ks on stwting out. have a «ingle present Then came the years when Santa's
e-logs Hauptmami very forcibly and real planned. Never give more than we d,ei passed unheeding our chimnev,

“ „t,M I, pr™„t. the thought. -Wlti „„ but «.or. «--« the tie®. All tti
won Id wc do with Christ to-day if He Never do more than our strength autumn had our pennies been hoard

11I1I visit our homos - How far permits. That means a very dear oil and the week before the day sew
are we now from understanding the Christmas gift A friend remarked the conclusion of great transaction» 
true gospel ol ( brut s ministry ?" Aa yesterday, "1 have sewivi on presents wherein a dollar purchased no fewer 

at at this time, Ilia own birth- until I could not sec and was so tired than eleven presents. Kurh an air 
day, is Me touched or hurt, pleased 1 wanted to cry Then I put every- of secrecy pervaded the house Christ- 
or grieved with the spirit 111 which thing away and they will stay there mas eve as one or another member 
°urv *riS*m** presents aregivon - until 1 am rested, because 1 w ill not was missed from the family circle and 

„ . When nervee are normal, tempers have ‘nerves.’” mysterious sounds proceeded from the
„ ,, • , , are restored and bodies are rested, do Finally, never give a present unless region of the Christmas tree. What

1 “ v" “üi „ '0m! ?■ "\neod n'ak". aom‘‘ i"»'1 it can be given with our love and in fun it was in the morning to peep
1^ t , o d ° .rr,U*J0n?- °r, ( Jlr,*,.t,,,as now ,he spirit of Christ as a Christmas -nil peer around trying to guess

wished she were here. that the time for doing so is so Mari' gift to Him.—I. H N what was in each queer shape,I paok-
My little girl, what have you been Let us commence early so there will * * ♦ age' The smell of Christmas dali-

kï a 'll.;;1"' ,d;rr.8 ss Lt n- d., stui?'-
«hum Harold Dolliciere Yon arc the a shopkeeper last week. “Next year H- Georgina Toole, Ontario Co.. Ont. 4, i,.,lgt|i the sound of hells an-
- nly one who has ever held a place in I am going to begin my Christmas What a delirious sensation stole nounced big brother and his family
iny life, sweetheart. Bui ,f there had shopping in January, so as to have over our small being when we awoke Thus the rears roll by. but each
been someone else won ,I you really every present wrapped up hy the first in the gray dawn and knew it was brings another Christmas and leave»
havr cared just a little Puttie ol December." "Pleas», don’t begin Christmas First came just that another pleasant memory. For the
dear' the answer was highly satis until February, madam,” was the wonderful recollection “Christmas." children to whom it is an unequalled
factory, and half an hour later a very earnest protest, "because we want followed fast by the remembrance that delight and for the elders who catch

.,'°"PI" rr"™' A,,nt on® month in whioh to Kpt rested." surely Santa ('Inin, must have paid the reflected glow of childish rapture,
Elisabeth .<■ Christmas blessing. This suggests another resolution his magic visit and there must he a aurelv Christinas ia tho happiest day.
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"Listen, Rose.”
Bud reads:
“ Madam, your own white hand» are the 
first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it travels through 
“hygienic automatic processes—more 
“and more spotless.
“ Till in a clear creamy stream it flows into 
“ clean ne tv packages, filled full-weight by 
“ infallible machinery aewed automatically.” 
“Goodness!” said round-eyed Roee.
Bud reads eagerly :
“Hand-proof, germ-proof. Every 
“bit of machinery is bright —polished like 
“ those piano key* of your». FIVE ROSES ia 
“ healthy flour, wholesome, none like IL 
“ Unbleached, too.”
"Nobody touch#» my floeu— bwt me" seld Isw 
Imagine seek partly get FIVE ROSES.
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THE TEA SETS ARE GOING FAST Si hnol folks want me to begin p. 
|iorting that family down by tho r,.; 
road.”

‘ How much will you earn n-it 
week that you can give to th-ir 
Christmas basket ?” interrupted •>.«■ 
teacher.

“Twenty five cents,” aaid the Vi
Baby • First Christmas boy and tho rest not wishing tu h, 

Manjaret 0. Eayt. outdone bv his generosity, all chic .«1
What funny people my folk are I in with the same amount
Thev’se got a great big tree, Billy Weaver was it, a quand.. »
•4yd filled it up. from top to toe, The first day at Sunday School I
With glitt'ry things for me proven fatal He had prom.. |
I» makes me laugh to see how bright twenty-five cents to some othei p, 
That big tree is, with balls and light, folks when his own mother did 
(If they don’t give me these balls have that much money to mi—t 

by-m-by, household expenses.
I'm goin' to cry-an* cry-an’ cry.) "Kind of tough luck." munnu
Jus’ now I'm being played with.—Oh, Hilly, as In- kicked his way h 
Such lots of things that please me ao I through the ever-increasing dritXs 
A funny man ’at dances gay snow
' Pull this string, Baby dear,” 'ey "Got to get that quarter, got

net that quarter.” were the theuu - 
that went rumbling through

H AI 2 Conduct. 
««***«« 

\V New Yes
After M 

and Santa 
ity of the

• o Z*Ji.

.«yfib- Î
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1
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** Mi f :

aay.
Hut 1 jus' laugh an’ crow a 
The children dance

n’ see 
s for me. remains 1 

sleighing 1 
gatherings

I/o king It 
invitations 
backward 
ed to wea 
with a rid 
and a noth 
head. In; 

nt door

mother'sI sit all warm on r 
Ar when I'm ph

ased. my Sands I
y

My little sisters laugh »n’ sing,
"See. Baby, see this pretty thing!” 
My little brothers bring me toys— 
They're pretty nice, those little boys. 
I'se had my nap an' bath an' milk,
So now Life s.-ems as fine as silk :
(If I don’t get those balls, though 

by-m-by,
I'se goin’ to vrv-en’ cry-an* cry.)

PHOTO OF SET 
Names of Some Who Have Aire iady Received Seta

tist as ». tetri at itist r»"S!aHsa;s,,
gessville, Onl. 17—Mrs. Hsrry Kln*ston. Eldorado. Ont

.« Mrs «. Wildlon*. HR. No. I, Hen- IK— Mr». W. H Fraser, Pembroke, Ont.
s.«. .........„. Itfc (t".VuSS, '«S.1

ssu&t* at., fcK latea ssnau
Arthur Hulbert. Burkeion Sin., 23—Miss I oreno torcsiell. Msdoc. Ont 

8—Mrs <ieo. F Donaldson, RR. No I. 24—Miss Flossie Arkwright, Fenelon Falls.Lvrrr su,w.iüaîaRsaÆfKüSia:
12—Mrs. John R^ Almnnl, Sdverdsle Sin . 30—Mrs. James Gordon. Howlck, Qur
14—Mrs Sam Hardman* R R No/îflîunt- 

Insdon. Que.
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knock be h 
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pt-rlv plan

merriment

Billy Weaver's Christmas 
Reward

Billie Weaver stuck his cold hands 
into hi» pocket a and strode away in 
silence. The other boys went on with 
their Christmas talk and Billy didn't 
11ko to hear of the good things of 
which he had no share He remem
bered the last Christmas and how he the "ay home and Hilly W«*. 
had hoped lor present/- for Santa *4S UP against u financial propuuii -, 
Claus always brought presents to tbat taxed his ingenuity beyond 
good boys. Hilly knew he had been a PrjJjel 
good boy but the last Christmas morn- The next day he remembered lin
ing he had gase<l wistfully out of the *no* shoveling job down in from 
imenrtaineil window and the lit- * hig ofius- building and Billy 
tie Smith children come out of ti»> *r ?n the job before tin- sun had scarce 
house with a new eherrv stained sled J-v P‘*°P*‘d over the low factories dm. » 

• Well ' muttered Billy Weaver to • t,*,e «droed He earned tea «eut. 
himself, "it ain’t any use of thinking f[°n' tb” hist man and kept on «J n 
about Christmas when no presents street until he had collecte.i aü ,,f 
ever come ” thirty («lits fur his work of ah.-.-i

H. turned tin corner abruptly and V1^ e0®*'• Then temptation raise and 
nearly bumped into old Beacon John- r* •1 “ carer wondered if he r-.. 
son of the village church had to give that twenty-five cent- to

How do do.” drawled the parson th? G-arher for the basket 
nervously kicked the snow ■ hard pull but he

drift and grunted his assent. ^'* Weaver ever went back
‘‘Well.” continued the deacon. wo , . ai>d he trudged down to the

id better come over to Sunday tf,r il'r' home and deposited in* 
text Sundav and hear about vents. The night bs-t-.r-

prepa rat ions for the Christmas ,, „?as • lonesome time in
exercise- Going to have a big time { ,.*a.v,'r {“me. The mother and
over there and they have u dandy 1'”11 lltt,e "cavers were not antic 

lady teacher for the bov- P*»,nJt a Merry Christinas and Billv. 
vour size ’ ' three little sisters knew that Sant»

“ You’re Just the Men We’ve Be* n 
Looking For." ,

u_2„?79Ï, Talbot, R.R. No. 5, St. 

Fitzpatrick, Cordova Mines,
of charge, by sending us lourone of these Sets tree 

new subs/ riptions to
You. like the rest, can have

FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT.
NOTE Express paid in Ontario, and allowance made to parts outside

THE

DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION
Hoi

HillyOF WESTERN ONTARIO

resolutions
uïb, Extend to You a very Cordial Invitation to attend 

THE School i 
the pre47th ANNUAL CONVENTION H

rrAND
is would sitrelv et-> S7Bill- said Thank you." and sp.-nt w""1,1 s'lrolv •*"!' and see them

the rest of the week in speculating mi , . 11 "f so 8Ur** but like .« little
th- advisability of going to Sundav *Vlc,h,‘ ?nt hv the old stove xml talk 
School. The next Saturday night he , of. wh"t he would do for then 
gave the old shoes a good rub with a w,~n *r*‘" to be a big man 
aock and a banana peeling and was ‘ ''ristniH- morning came an I when 
ready for the services bright and !*. v °Peu,‘d the door a large hu-kti
early on Sunday morning. trimmed with holly and light!*

He had a guilty conscience about aP!',,,u*d with anow was the tir>t 
going to that Sunday School, hovs thi,t. met his gage. Bill;
and girls always feel that way when brnlllVlt *n »»d they nil assist.-;I in
they start in just about Christmas "P°"lnK '* before the stove There
time Billy reported, however, and W£T'' dolls for the little sister, end 
was given a rude shock at the opening *i*Htes f°r Billy and there were hum 
exercise. The teacher introduce.! *'."1 °"ndy »"d a fine yellow 
him to nil th.- other hoys and instead "*v down in the bottom of the -«■ 
of unking questions told them about *''t Billy heard a jingle and picking 
a poor family living down bv the 11,1 ” "ttle bag emptieil ten ahinv *i|. 
railroad that were badly in need of w quarters
food and clothing . That «a. just the number of beta

“Bov-." said the teacher. “F want 'n Sunday School class and Hi!* 
of you to tell «hat von will do “î1.** thought for a long, long t m- 

for these poor little children” “is little friends had never kmme
"A new wrinkle.” thought Billv * , re their good deed was goin 

“Our folks have nlwnvs been on t fie ,,Rht and Billy AVeaver’s sacrifi.e hi I 
eharitv li«t and here these Rundav directly home—The Ol-sm

WINTER DAIRY EXHIBITION
STRATFORD

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

JANUARY 14 and 15, 1914
$500 in PRIZES for Butter, Cheese and Dairy 
Competition. Silver Trophy, Silver and Bronze M

Cheese Buyers' Trophy, valued at $150.00 for Sweepstakes

MANY SPECIAL PRIZES

Herd
edala

*re null
papers an

hat* drewr

before ris: 
honest I’ll 
"I’ll chew 
ported iv 
smoking i 
walk with 
•ide.” Tl 
to indefin

Every Person Made WelcomeExcellent List of Speakers 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION SPECIALLY FOR FARMERS 

Reduced Rates on All Railroads

For Pngrams apply to

FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Trcas.S. E. FACEY, Pres.
London, Ont.Harrietaville, Ont.
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the itH jMUtWMIHUUHUlU The Tie that Bind» All Hearts
J AMUSEMENTS § j1»-.li'*d <l“"" ™th" *°"thI C*„d.„.<L b, MARLON DALLAS 5 :

New Year Games and Pastimes and very little «-Ne 
A ft.-r Marry Christina* in passed 't wan within a day of Christmas 

ami Santa has retired to tlm ohseur , J ,hn watchman in Uie loun
th.* North Pole, the world, not- !lr-v >'ur,ls fbut lh," 'itr,k“ had thrown 

w ithhta nding, h,ml "ut »f employment He now 
still wears a fen- ^^Ite.J at what he could get.

appearance. . Too proud to beg John tried to 
Our homes am ke"}* tlm "°} from tbo . T,‘“lnk 
still iru\ »iii, Uod, as yet they were in good healthscsrlrt Ml. snS . » »»» ‘h« '*■» .............................

holly wreaths. 5"ttor,' !ho l“t 0,11
•ml . low hit. SoMed milk— and no sugsr Bren,I
of mi.tletoe slyly »■} l!““'h-„. . .
hid,Ion under And the d.y before Chn.tm,.. 
the linhu. With , J"hï dld dr™1 . H" »«■ 
Ne» Yenr'i, et k.">d l.thrr ,,n,l loriim hnib.nd 
to oon,„ jho .'mply eonldnt dot
I..... spirit "*” "“f .h7d

esnrtw.inn in MirY l""k'd

GRUBBINGs is well begun 
and half done 
when you start 
it with —

ill chit- w|

llit-i and mothei >

'£
luand.i t
i-hool I di|

t her poor

MtmuHuum

Choose which Grain1 like best for 

Pure Cane nulated while, in
buy St. La 
(ira.: Old Dutch

Cleanser

nuimu-, I
uri«iinal bags — Fine 

um or coarse. E 
choicest sugar.

work enough to Atk your Grocer.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES. UHITEOsquarely into herremains and 

sleighing parties, and 
gatherings for the

allI of
ileyoung |m*o| 

LOOKING BACKWARD MAHQVKHADK
GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

Try us.

Women May Vote
i women get an 
caa their opln-

All old yet ever jolly party is a r It I» not often that 
Lot'king Backward Masquerade. Th<- § opportunity to expr
inrjtstions dionld W srittnn nut j SSL Su’Sl^.'BS . ----------- ■

FREE;ssss&:
and another over the back of th. ê puhll.lied on p-tge II of thin 
head. Instead of entering bv the • .«sue. V special ballot for women 

nt door, use the back entrance, f b«.P“|»ii»hed •" our '•»«** «•
I receive tile friends in the kitchen Ç ofthe I7.SM or more women'Venders ^ i 

Bow backwards If possible. go W of f arm and llalry will «end In Ç 
through the lancers or an old-fashion- Ç lhe|r ballot» properly filled out
,d Wl bscl,» srds. As,„d ~jn.; | .&..SS
trifling souvenir to the most grac-lul J ,hl, ,ind succeeding Issues on the 
couple, and demand a forfeit from X editorial page, 
every couple who unconsciously revert 
to the natural way of doing tilings w’ww”
Reverse the order of refreshments. Other's face that night and 
Have the forfeits written out Here • Papa, are we goin to hav 
are one or two : Sing “Mary had a Christmas prww-nts?”
Little Lamb" in operatic style ; draw \\ hat an agoniaing mom
a correct picture of a cow; try to sell John's face paled at the
a book ; tell a sad story, tell what you His wife looked away 
wouid do with a million dollars; show How her heart bled for the 
how a boy cries when a hornet meets ones! How well she knew that
him The=<- could be added to. penny could they spare. But listen : 0k____

ANNOVNC* TIIR new yrar “Yes, dear girl, you children will I 1 A O Tl  ̂ACC
Ju<t as the clock strikes 12. let a «H have Christ mes presents’ <A Z llWOO

knock be heard at the door, have some Why. John ! exclaimed the moth- Perfect hearing la now being re-
one come in dressed as « baby in a «* in Astonishment ' You know MPtE Sn» from
long white dri-ss and a sash, on whitth John left the table, swallowed tin causes such as Catarrhaf Deaf-
is written. "Jan 1st. 1911 If pro- lump in his throat and went out into
pcrlv planned the appearance of the **>• night Hissing Sounds!" Perforated.
New Year bahv will cause shouts of *"ow was falling. He would sweep ^holly or Part.ally Destroyed
merriment walks and earn money, but everyone * Drums,Discharge from Ears, etc,

would wait until the morning He Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums.....r 5K-- -............................. . .....-... . fessas
anil every guest is ask.il to write five He would not go hark emi-tvhand- devices, which the weerer easily fits into the ears 
resolutions for the X„ Yosr The ’ISSBSSKS&SSlfBSiSSMF:

* He was discovered, followed, ar NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials.

I "«..s*.........
quarter meter XX hat have you to 
say S'" The police judge was not 
kind that Christmas eve.

Then John told of how he had lost 
his job because of the strike, how he 
had hunted work in vain, how he had 
promised his children some Christmas 
présenta, how lm had stolen from the 
meter to fulfill that promise.

The judge had children, the big 
à policeman hud children, the reporter
• had a little one at hoiue-
# And tears trickled 
<? cheeks at the tale.

“Dismissed"- said

toil ■Hi to fi« up 
lor and aaiiipka el

Anrihing you want to know about fining up your 
home ask
• MALL MOUSE DECORATING OOMANV 

l Liberty Street, New York, N.V.

ïâ (Umlaut* A wool* ton. 59 Allows» 
IQ Avenue. Winnipeg. Mar_______________

filvt\u
s? 'ssstvysrjry

LE-SEHV
Bk Wt haut an agrnlA

SendyourRaw

FURSto
John Hallam

y W.v . .

>ered ha 
from 

iilly

1 thought

inquiry

l»SI
FREE

■ HALLAM S TRAPPERS GUIDE ■
Frrarh and English.

■ A book of 96 p.(rt, fully illualrated. Came ■ 
Law» revis-d lo daie—lella you how. whea

H and where lo trap, bait and traps to uae. and 
many oilier «.luahle farts eonreraing the 
Raw Fur Industry, aim our •• Lptothe-■ fiTrwi';2rX",.*stl™ ■

■ JOHN HAI.IjtM.LImllrd ■
^y,::r,3,,..ïo rqntoJ

a NMeiletoe Doubtr
for them

By W. B. Holland 
ffl WELT Beaale was there 'neath 
23 the ntlallelos.

Xn nllurlng pit 
and while

Lakeview Holsteins
intlllng. her cheek» 

red and nr-Her lip»' were pucke 
ranged lust right

The Second PUBLIC SALE from this Herd will 
be held at the farms, near BRONTE, ONT., on

the iir>t 
_ Hilly 

ladiat.-'l in 
i. There

f the k'V-

1hG?S

jrfiï* hvi

She hnew.^of 

Thai «ht

I got^the klM -she played the game

course, when I found

JANUARY 20th, 1914was caught In the kiss-

down thi-ir There will be offered some
think she expected the ^

the judge, and 

and shovel 35 7 PURE BRED HOLSTEINS“Here's a dollar Come 
papers are folded and collected and my walk in the morning.” 
then drawn out by the players ; each "Here's another," said the police- 
in turn reads aloud the resolution he min. 
ha* drawn For example, one reads, "1 want n man to tend my fur 
“I resolve to wslk around the block nace," said the re|x>rter. 
before rising." 2. "If I can't he And John's children awoke on
honest I’ll he as honest aa I can.” 8, Christinas morning to find the pro- 
"ITI chew no more taffv with m.v im miser! toys And the good wife was 
ported ivories ” 4. “I must stop busy preparing a real Christmas din
smoking in my sleep " 5, "I must ner out of the supplv that John 
walk with my right foot on the left brought home that night 
tide." This list also could be added And yet 
to indefinitely Claus.—W

Among which will be found daughters of COUNT HFNGERVELD 
FAYNE DE KOL, and females in calf to him. 
er’s sale, but is to be held in order to dispose of the natural increase 
and most of the stock offered will have been bred here. All females 
of milking age are in the Record of Merit.

Writ* for Catalogue and Remember the Day—January 20th

This is not a deal-

E. F. OSLER - BRONTE, ONT.there is no Santa7.
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ï OURSELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your lior-e ; Lltdlllcry Ucpdll1116111* dkions that they are to^uake
Ankle. Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat. 1 ountributiona'S t£L ‘dapartauTto E pasteurizing the cream. These creatn 

a»k questions on mattara reUiuug 6 cries command the highest market 
to buttsr making and to suggest 9 price for their product. Such a pro- • 
ï,U"VoJ£Tfe.,,ÎSK“ 6 5y« cannot b. made (tom "rotten V

s,elr Vo ïïüs.'ess J;*rTrTw^ jurs&jftzirzgone. Concentrated —only a few TheCreamPfoducerRcsponaible Its sanitary character is gained at 

drops required at an application. $2 per The cream producer is responsible the e*Pense °f *ls appetizing quant'.', 
bonie deiimi* Deicrtbe your nie tor «peciei inaruction» for the quality of the butter produc- If* then, every cream producer would
md Book IK free. ABSORBING, JR., latiwwie C(j from his cream of course a see to it that his cream is delivered
{•"ini*1fiUDda’^Goiire. uvefsiuw. vu*** veint poor buttermakc-r will not make the a.1 the creamery in first-class condi
vircoeiuni. old sore». Aiiay* Psm. Prkt st md S2 • highest grade of butter from even the tion, it would ensure the possibility

ttWMtnaSttm- SM-e - "lS E^e535,J‘S$£.S5U3
make the highest quality of butter Century Farmer.

Hid,,.,, „h. „„um,u< ■,!* Eotabliohin,. Factory

Toronto consumes daily the milk and I \ . , ... ■ quality of butter in the general mar- When planing to organise a cream-
ervani from over M.OOo ewe and the but I ft ) MTT»41* 1 kets. I his demand is becoming ery it is desirable to have present a

heVti?US5rtWe V^’°Ur no. oTtf*- I more and more insistent. It will not man who fully understands than»
P-ICe'lvr g be long before it will become impera- quirements for auteesa, and if possible

t~", / *ive, so that .ill manufacturers will an officer of some successful plant
f vm asm noton 00. — ads*. .An # begin to see the necessity of taking The chairman of the meeting should
f of Canada, Ltd. yeew^ee Saw A steps to meet the demand. be a man of executive ability, one
I •• MM *”■>* A word of explanation is necessary who cun avoid unnecessary discus

iosowto LdlgeraMB so lhat the ordinary cream producer siona.
” 11 *1 may fully understand why the re- At this preliminary meeting the

#il “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are Rood, «ponsibihty for the quality of the location should be decided upon, also

-.......«*>“»« .................»- srTpsa, k, *b«,h it tæyî: ssœ. zsrz
ter, wiiich is so much desired and so siee of shares. An organisation agree- 
much appreciated by particular but nu-nt can bo drawn up and signed by 
ter users, is due to the presence in those present with the understai
the butter of a certain kind of bac- that it will not be binding unless tli<-
teriuin. In like manner the peculiar amount of capital and the number of
flavor of appetizing cheese is due to cows required are secured 
the presence in the cheese of a cer The amount of capital needed va- 
tain kind of bacterium that produces ,i,w froni $1,000 to $10.U00 for a
that particular flavor. To kill these creamery uml from $8.000 to $0,000
bacteria destroys the particular fla- ior „ factory. To start a
vor that they produce. creamery suoeeesfully about 400 cows

in hv'ikbia KILL oooii will be needed and for a cheese fac
bac. tory from 100 to 200

[(Cream Wanted
ABSORBine
A* TBAPt MAH It BI0.U.S.PAT Off

We are in a position to market 
Mutter direct from our Milk Wag
gons to the Consumer, enabling us 
to pay farmers higher prices for 
Cream. We supply Cane. Ship 
by Kxpress.

v. B ANTONS 
1 dsy end 8a 
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WOUDSTI

excellent ; i 
in day tim 
Dairy. Woo 
so it count 
of' the <iu«
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Ottawa Dairy Limited
OTTAWA, ONT.

Cream Wanted

Toronto Creamery Co **td.
TORONTO

be a man of cxec 
ary who cun avoid v

t this prelimin 
location i

lufacturers 
ssity of n

What Every 
Dairyman Needs

A Clip to hold the ouw e tail while 
milkiug. Handy and eat,? to use 
Sava* ihe milkers many u nasty blow 
In the face from tit oow a tail while 
milking Sent poet paid to any ad
dress. with full Instructions as to how 

them, upon receipt of Me (fifty

FOR SALE
rcamery In South-Western Ontario, 

doing in, r, using bueineea Worth 
Sn.OCO Will be sold for much lew 
Hood rcreona for welling Good chance 
for live mm. Particulars on appli 
cation to thoae^ who^mean business
FARM ANDDA|BRY. PET

R. A. CHAMBERLIN
13 1 X V8WATBR AVB.. OTTAWA. ON f IRBURO ONT

CREAM WANTED Now, in cream, besides the 
tcrium already mentioned, ther 
other bacteria, some of which 
sanitary to the last degree. I 
ten cream" the number and variety
of thele baclcria ara multiplied in (Continual /ro,„ prw, 6)
definitely. In order to make the . , . . . ,
butter produced from such cream sf|kv ha«®» before the plants come 
sanitary, it is necessary to kill these “!>• ™ addition to thorough prépara 
bacteria. This is clone by the process «fiti of the ground and the selection 
of pa.leuri/ing. The cream i. then ol home-grown seed, tonslituted Ihr 
inoi ulated by adding to it a substance methods of growing roots practised 
containing certain of those bacteria j?V * * Bovine, Macdonald College, 
that are necessary for the production Speaking of the kind of ensilage c 
of butter, mainly lactic acid bacteria. *'est suited to Quebec and Eastern 
This inoculating material is callid a Ontario, rrof. khmek stated that what 
starter. Is needed is a corn of small-sized

Scientists have been able to isolate kprnrl that will mature at time of cut- 
certain of the bacteria found in »'ng for ensilage The large kernels 
sweet cream, and from the cultures of will not produce a sufficiently early 
these bat teria the starter is made 1 orn
But no scientist has been able vet to 1H* mohtninu mods hkliabl*?' 
isolate all the bacteria that are found Basing his arguments largely upon
in sweet cream, and especially those ‘In** which he has this year obtained 
that give to butter made from sweet on a trip through the states of Iowa 
cream that peculiar June flavor so and Michigan, Prof. W. H. Day. 
much appreciated and desired. The O.A.C., stated that properly install 
result is that when “rotten cream” <'d lightning rods will give 99 per 
is pasteurized and inoculated with a cent efficiency. What we need is a 
starter that does not contain the bac- special class of insurance for rodded 
teria which give the pecnliar, desir buildings with rigid inspection of 
able June flavor, the butter has a flat, rods.
insipid taste, which to many users "The f.irt that last year Canada 
of butter accustomed to the June fla imported 18 million dozen eggs should 
vor is neither pleasant nor palatable, in itself be proof enough that the 
All such pasteurized butter is per- poultry industry is tapable of great 

nitary, because all the dis- development/' said F. C. Brown.
in it have been killed “What we need most is greater know- 

omr tastes it is not palatable, ledge on the part of both producer 
it lacks the peculiar flavor and consumer in the detection of poor 

quality eggs and thus p*event the 
PAeTat ntzRD on clsa* chum enormous annual loss from this

It is contended by some health source." 
food enthusiasts that all cream shnyld “For the general farmer," said 
be p.-steurized before making it into Prof. W. R. Graham, of the O A C , 
butter in order to kill all the disease “dual purpose poultry pays best 

that may be in the cream. Our breeding should be directed to 
ndouhtedly is true from the the production of birds of good 

:dpoint of sanitation But the stitution from strains of average 
ket demand at present shows that production rather than from excep 
real many people are willing to tionally high producing individuals " 

run the chance of disease germs 
ing in butter in order to secu 
palatable flavor The highest 
ket price is paid, , 
equal, for the bu

Splendid Lectures at Guelph 
Winter FairCheeae F -tories are Closing for the Season 

How about your Cream?
We will buy your Cream all the year through 

Returns are made every week 
Ship your New Laid Ep.

We pay higheat prices for both

opportnnlt.v 
ends ot^ wo

aooount of 
threshing I 
<iuu ltty goi 
yield Aix>0

the tvmpt* 
mg the he

Cream and Egge

THE BOWES COMPANY LIMITED
74-76 FRONT STREET E.. TORONTO. -ONT.

STANDING

winner» at 
the Standi

Barley: ^Al

21 Sprini 
ken, Qooee

liiweone >

( anatMij 
Uravenhun 
Hhepley. A 
John Park

SHIP US YOUR CREAM
li/C 5WUETSB2"
■V I Send a Statement of Each Shipment.
'» “ Pay Every Two Weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL£PARTICULARSi

Golden yVTHE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
BERLIN, CANADA

IH
r. F

number Ea 
giving froi

T'UM3W///A EM»
T

huila. On< 
jjU dam i

mentioned.

Mm Wwrt ask yoa to pay ea a cent until you 

this wonderful modem light in your own home for ten day», thee 
you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied. We 

Zyvy want you to prove for you reel! that it gives five to fifteen times aa 
niui'h light as the ordinary oil lamp, brats electric, gasoline or 
acetylene. Lights and is put out just like the old oil lamp, 
mis 71 HOURS 01 1 6*110* OIL

1 I <llveea»owerfulwhll#lliht. bnrorroaimnaeoal AGE NTS
- lag------- : oil <keroswl.no odor, »moàeor aolse, slmpla!■ ;- — riean. wool upMde Oaamalssd.

haa^glven 

mUkln^ .1B
B WANTED

$3 $1000.00 Reward ™E?Eiis5

mmm ^
hThm. bf°

re the The most profitable time to feed the 
mar- dairy row is when she is fresh. She 

gs being then gives larger returns in butter 
has this fat and milk in proportio 

rient consumed than late

other thin 
itter that'■M n to nut-MANTLE LAMP CO., 7* EadâeWg.. Montreal » Winnow
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! OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f SaSsSSESi__........ { b,T.::r jr*x. *:;
»999999999999999999999999m Holehonae Pilot (Imp ), and from R.O.P 

dama. Homo are from <l;i i rv (<m «ium 
at Guelph Hare a few choice females 
also for «ale. about SO head to choose 
from Wm Thorn. Lyuedooh. Ont.

OnlarioWind Engine &Pump Company's
—LINES ARE SUPREME^—Ë

E7
ould

E
2S

ONTARIO
GRENVILLE CO.. ONT. 

v EAHTON'H CORNERS. Dee. 18-On Fri 
1 day and Saturday of lent week we had a 

judging under the J*abort course in otook

jr-£>S~Sg..: s =r=3- œ
Marketing. As a result of thin nddrcxa a p|aoe where extended printed pedigree* of 
k*»1 ««« <*">1* “°n nm,l"T Mr: purebred Hototelne can be ee,mred
TO Bay nor conducted a course in seed Qopdon H uooderham. of Bedford Park, 
judging, and Mr O. A B re then, of Nor Ont., has recently undertaken thin line 
wood, diecuKHid dairy calUe and conduct of Work. Previously we have always been 
ed a judging claee The attendance aver- force(j (/> send to our friends across the 
aged anout w r< line tinder the caption of Canadian

LEEDS CO.. ONT. Iloletein Pedigree Company, Mr (looder-
H ROCKVILLE. Duo. 18 We had a One ham will he able to lend hi* wide and 

IJve Stock Judging Convention here Dec practical experience as a successful breed 
3rd and 4th. Mr Brethen conducted the fr of high quality Holstein* to the carry 
course In dairy cattle, while Dr Bred. of i"S on of this new line of effort Only a 
tleorgetown. gave instruction on the judg frw of our dairy breeders have complete 
ing of light and heavy boretv The con liwtn of the herd books, and ate tint- 
ventlou waa arranged by the Farmers' handicapped in tracing out the ancestry 
Institute branch, through the agency of their herds Moreover, in the sale and 
our district representative The Holstein transfer of animals t. will save an end 
cattle and horses were the property of ^-ae amount of writing of pedigrees 
A C Hardy. Brockville. and the Ayr- This Pedigree Company is also open to 
shires came from the Plercyville herd at m»*'1 up and publish sale catalogues 
Forth ton—W. e. Here. too. practical experience as a euc-

c seful Holstein breeder should insure 
good service to Canadian dairymen.

CANADIAN PRINTED PEDIGREES

Wt made our goods good, our users m, 
famous. We manufacture what our customers ia> 
to be the best Kerosene and Gasoline Engines, Wind 
Mills, Feed Grinders. Saws. Pumps. Scales. Tnnks, 
Water Basins. Stanchion*. Well Drills, and I’
Tanks, and we believe they know.

ode them

Make Your Cows as Comfortable 
as You Like to be Yourself

aaible
liant

chions. Permit her 
rfect comfort when

Stand her In the O. W E.S I'. I 
free action of the head when she 
she sleeps, and yet keep her In place.

liter befo

Co.'s Sian

sins Automatically 
ire her, and be sure of her 
the oily sure method of pre-

Water her In 
keep fresh and pure will 
health. The Individual Basin Is 
venting the spread of disease.

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
CHAPMAN. Dec 18 The ground re 

mained open through the first week in 
December, but ha* frown up this week 
The long period of open weather ha* The following prices were realiwd for 
given farmers a good chance to complete pure-bred Holstein* at the Bale of M M 
their fall plowing A grout many cattle Bhnnta. Berlin. Ont. on Nov. 27th: 
of all agee have been «hipped out thia Sir Korndvke Oerben De Kol $256. 
fall, and moat fermera will have sufficient Hubert flherk. Berlin, Ont. : Cornelia 
feed for win'er Dairy cattle and pige Statesman, $85. Norman Snyder. Berlin 
are in good demand and when «old at Gorlott* Cornelia. 1220. T L Kolb. Ber- 
anotion bring good prices 1.1 T hn ; Peggy Nanuet. 1280. Aaron Bowman.

OXFORD CO.. ONT. Berlin: Daisy Mecbthllde Peggy. 1196
WOOMTOCK. Dm. 11 W, ta». «ïî"''*.»!"‘b™,BtajSSl

Dairy. Woodstock They pay 8160 a cwt B^kwood: Canary Peggy Beet», 8140. Neil 
eo it counts up. but buying cow. la out McLean; heifer calf. 888. Aarron Bowman,
of the Question. There are a great many BstIIi. : heifer oalf. ISO. Jno Howling.
Mica. Ordinary cows go over 8100- the Npw Dundee; a oalf of Pearl Mecbthllde. 
highMt 1 ever knew \ery little grain 6 few day a old. sold for $J7 Mr
la sold. Moat farmer* buy a lot of feed, flhants wrltee ua re his aale aa follows.
Bran, oilcake and cottonseed meal are -The pure breda. aa will he noticed, art
the principal feed- bought A M McD nearly all «laying near home whioh I

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT. think shows a lively interest in pure
APPIN. Dec 16 Fine open weather pre- breda for this community The grad- 

vat la and has for some time, and gives ™wa brought higher price* accordingly 
opportunity for gathering up odds and t*l“n the registered onee. T"te highest 
ends of work This ia very acceptable. aa Price Paid for a grade waa 1224 she being 
these have gathered on most farms on » Purebred for which no pedigree could 
aooount of labor ecareily Red clover given. Others went $150 and over. All 
threshing is in progrew Heed ia fair In $ra<*« oows averaged $126 a head The 
quality good color, but generally email; roune cattlet also brought good priera 
yield ai-out half a buahel to one bushel Hie horeea did well aa compared with 
an acre. Wills are going ont still and et**T ...
the temptation of the market is deplet- Altogether the aale waa a great roc 
mg the herds It Is time for a move in ^ **‘»g considered the largest sale
the horse mark, i h-re now -C M. M ever held la this oonnty It waa eeli 

(lint 1.500 peinons attended the 
Dairy ft* an 

total receipts

Is yours for the asking. Write to-day.
THE SHANTZ HOLSTEIN SALE

T

s'Z
or of 

1 va

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
Head Office : TORONTO

Branch Houses: 

Montreal IV

Iph N. 18

GASOLINE ENGINES
The Call 

of the 
North

lit* SO H.F.
■tatleaary SEonntad sad Tnscttoa

I
Used
liege.

the Standing Field Crop Competition 
Oats: Foster Bros . 0,ark-burg. Lincoln 

variety; W.G Bennie. Ellesmere IAncoln Many of ns are persuaded that breed 
8,r ^ *»*' ,Morr,,°.n' Sniithdule.O A Ü ere and importers of pure-bred live etoek.
No 21; F A Legge. Jefferson. OA.C. No homes, cattle, etc. do it community bnt 
M. Spring wheat James Rennie. Mllll- lIMI, errT|,.,. e„vpl jn ,he embellishing
ken. Goo*- L Gummerfeldt. Untonville. ,.f ,helr „wn finances But roc-h ie not
Gooac. Fall wheat: J A 'HUreple. Ayr, ,ho The privilege of being able to
Dawaon* G. thnff; Joe Taylor, Galt. *.«nre higher quality animals than what 
D.iwsona (I. Chaff we now pomes* should not be under

1 otatoee: Win Nabtmith. Ealkenhurg. vilued by our farmer* In fact the nils
Canadian Standard; Sherman Polmateer. jne of ttlo standard of animals kept on
Gravenhuret. Empire State ( orn B J our farms can lie traced largely to the 
Hhepley. Amherst burg, W it* tonal n No 7 ; Introduction of choice onee from outside 
John Park. Amhvrsthurg. WV-ooii-tn No 
7 I'eaa Abe Melnlhoii*en. Lion's H 
Golden Vine; Ronald Cam
Goidaa Flag

;; *r, "V.v -sji-t
with 1U MllUona of FarliU 
these rich agricultural land*. 
Acres, offers to the proepeeUve 
•eu 1er f Do yon know that 
obtainable free and at a nomin 
al coat are already 
grain and vegetable* 
none in the world!

For literature descriptive of 
thla great territory, and for In
formation a* to terme, home 
■toad reeu'atlodi. settlers' ratee.

PERCHERONS IN DEMAND

Day.
(stall

is a 
iddrd

hould 

t the

WINDMILLSI tend ran ^

H. A MACDONEI.E.
Director of Colonlxatlon.

Parliament Building'.
Toronto. Ontario

•rale Brlnders, Water Beaae, Iteel
■aw Frame», Pempe, Taake. III.

G001D. SOPHY & MUIS CO., ITO.u It eonreca.
Head. One of our Importers who ia doing ex- 
Bpry. relient service In this respect is F J 

Sullivan, of Windsor During the past 
few years he has brought Into Ontario 

TROUT RUN AVRSHIRES a groat many V, ixvherone that arc a
Editor. Farm and Dairy.-Mv Ayrshire* credit to onr Ontario farms and are 

are doing well Cows are milking well, a proving quite as popular with our farm- 
number having already freshened tind are ers as they are with onr neighbors no 
giving 'on 48 to 681/, I ha a day. testing the line The demand for good Percheron* 
from 4 to 4 8 per cent butter fat for breeding purpose* appears to he very

I have on hand for Immediate aale nine good with onr Ontario farmers as de
bull* One was a year old hut spring noted by the following note from Mr Bnl- 
Hla dam i* Bright I-assle. who gave $.830 Ilvan ■
lbs. of milk and 370.39 I ha butter fat In "Mv Percheron* are now In fine ahnpe 
one year aa a two-yearcld hedfer She and the maree are all showing in foal A 
has given me this past summer on gram lot of enquiries for horses are coming In. 
61 lh* of milk a dir Rhe Is a hie oow and the outlook at present la verv en-
wlth large teats and a splendidly shaped con raping indeed, particularly during the
udder This bull should produce great last two weeks—in fact so ranch so that 
milking etoek. I have instructed mr buyers in Illinois

Another bull for aale was one year to purchase for me another bnnr-h <>f
old last *nonth Hie dam is Holt-house good home-bred mares all showing in
Flirt. wh< gave 10,298 I be of milk and foal I have Inst sold an excellent pair 
483 71 lb# butter fat In a year as a two- of four-year-old mares to W W Adams, 
year-old. At pr.eeent she is giving 8$V, of Wooler, Ont. Although just off the 
I be milk dally, tearing 46 per rent but- grass, the pair weigh 8,300: another eplen 
tar fat. I have a bull 10 months old for did black breeding mare to Mr Wei*, of 
sale from White Flow, who gave 10.636 Germania, and another one weighing over 
lhe. milk and 421.27 lh* hotter fat In a ^ ton. to Mr L O Bennett of Port

l/r fltillivan is a keeper of the choice 
and should he able to trait any of 

for a choice Per.

Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR
HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA

JANUARY 20-21-22-23, 1914
Additional Clatse*. also Increased and Extended Prices for

HORSES, BEEF CATTLE, DAIRY CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, 
DRESSED CARCASSES, SEEDS AND POULTRY.

Over S12,000.00 in Prizes

P°»Ury. eiMOLl FARE ON ALL RAILWAYS

For Prise LUd and Programme of Judging and Lectures, apply to the Secretary.

JOHN BRIGHT. Preside *
Ottawa. Ontario

Æ
this

said
VC,

1 hûlh

jah1'

j'sh-
W. D. JACKSON, Secretary 

Carp, Ontario
year aa a oow

me of these bulla 
• owe with good udder* and large teats, kind, and «1 
and their aire ia Holehouae Pilot (Imp >. ua who nu- 
a breeder of heavy milking stock I am oheron gtslll

be locking 
on, or a good brood mire.
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HOLSTEINS
Lyndale Offering 15,345 lbs. In I Year i MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST :

— . * lion* In the last roupie of week», and wu* cleared with dilSoulty

BVolî'l?L1EDTwoH.<îhscTLEv,M ïïWïïius.1 *.... ."■* ,«“SL-i3r ,r «=i=sÉssæ= 15gî-iïii-is¥®snartg'ysassaB;...»se c*u
gave 10,635 lbs. aa a 3-year-old. Tblacnwtes '•‘t “* Point out one reaeon for tight to 86.76; cannera and cutters, 1360 to 
daughter of the upper one. He l« about half money that appeals to the London Kcono $4 60.
Illiuk and White, or if anything more while, mlrt aa being the moat important one Milch oow* hare been In unusually good 
Hquarc block) fellow and a choice Individual. Ihe Koonomlat states that the Boer war demand. particularly from Eastern 
.The Sire of these calves I» King Hrngervehl cost 81.260.OCO.000. the RimMo-Japaneee point* Choice ones command 166 to 8U0.

Jür,ïl"isMr,“,“TiaSi$« n„T •■»«»' ■•»•» i- ~i 85 C***.ùsura ™£JNO. B. WYLIE - ALMONTE, uni. durlnf the r«oent boom tight mend. Wether lambs, I8 60 to *8 86 buck
-----------------------------------------------------------------money ie easily explained lambe, $7.76 to *8 10; ewe* 16 60 to $6
OXFORD DISTRICT T1,.r, 6„ *»» Y MY «a
la the place to buy Holetsine of quality haa been favorable Grain recelpta at MONTREAL not. MARKET
The Third Annual Sale will be held in Western pointa keep up aurprialngly Montreal. Saturday. Dee 20 Owing to 
the city of Woodatook on March 26th, 1914 Wholesale quotations are Oa'e. CW No the continued email supplies of live hoga 
Tull list of breeders in the Oxford District 2. «lo; No. 1. W/f. Ontario No. 2 Me to coming forward a stronger feeling de- 
with post office and station addresses sent $6o outside. 18' /■ to 39.- here; corn 74o to reloped in the market to-day, and prices 
on application to 79'. btrley. malting. SSc to 66c; buck- "cored a farther adranoc of 26c. a cwt
R J. KEI.I.Y. SECY.. TILLSONRVRÛ ONT wheat, 71k to 72c; rye. 64c to 66c; peas, II The demand from packers was good and 

to^81P6 ^Montreal dealers quote Oats, of selected lota were made at $926

NHDrni K <AI Fee î^!0^3rH,êl{âi£k,:3:
llUKI UUIV J/lLIw™ 56„. „e. 70o urn. pEBD3 A Dozen Wanted Him

Supplias of bran are running ehort and Mr. O'Reilly, of Enniem-re had n 
quotation# have advanced accordingly young Mol-teln hull for sale. He T
Toronto pri.-cs are Bran. $22 shorts. couldn't sell him locnlly. so he eent to
822 80 to 823 middlings. $26 to $26 Mont a little notice to Farm and Dairy. to 
real dealers ask for bran, 830 to 821 to The other day he phoned up to to 
shorts. 822 to^$23;^mH<Bmgs^^*25 to 826 say he had already received over a 5

The hay market ie quiet Bmall quanti Yes. It's Just another proof that Ç
ti.e arc going forward to United State* § there I» n big demand for choice to
points but the demand from that dlrec- to Holetelns, and that you can reach to
lion la not great. Wholesale dealers e>) buyers for them through Farm and g
here quote No 1 hay. $14 60 to 815; No «h Dairy. Scores of breeders of pure S 
2. 811 to 814; No 3. $3 to 89; baled etraw. S hreds and of grades are looking to £
88. At Montreal the situation is similar $ secure better bulls or replace their Ç 
No 1 hay. 816 to «16 60; No 2. 813 to to old ones. to
815 50; No. 3. 810.80 to «11 to if y»u have surplus stock on hand to

POTATOES AND BEANS to whv feed them nil through the to
Fhe advantage that the reduction of to -vlnter? Wouldn't It be better to M 

the United Staten duty on potatoes to 10c 3, flv up n little advertisement to. J a 
has given to Oanadlan potato growers. S night and send It through to us Ç 
may be removed The Unifed State# gov f We'll tell our I7.m dairymen what f 
srnmeni Is considering the advisability to you have for sole, 
of placing an embargo on all foreign to i tim \vn ntiov
potatoes, the object lielng to keep new ~ FARM AND DAIRY
diseases out of Ihe counlrv The effect 
of this threatened cmhar-o I» already

dL&TiS ïrXVT'oTo, to MOO.welghedoffoar* The ton, of 
store and 86o to 95c in oar lota At Mont *h<‘ ®Brk« for dressed hogs was firmer, 
real too offerings are In e««v* of de .but *£•»• "» actual change In prices
mind Green Mountains. 86c. Quebec lo "°'Y "»|n* to the fact that the de-
Whites 80o maud is only fair and for small lots on

Bean# here are quoted Prime# 8210 to "«count of the continued mild weather 
•2 20 hand picked. $2 20 lo $2 30 A, Bales of abattoir fresh-killed were made 
Montreal three pound pickers are quoted KtMlo 111 W aod c.'untrv dreawed light 
8186 to 8 » and ^No ^ hand picked. «2 ,12M *° 113 and h*,TT at 112

Dealers are paying to farmers a bushel MONTREAL 
as follows Alslki No 1 *8 50 lo 89.
No 2. 87 60 lo 88; No 3. 86 to 8Z. red Montreal S'turdav. Dev 20- Receipts 
clover. No. 1, $7 76 to $8 50; No. 2. $7 to of cheese for this week amounted to 487
$7 50, timothy. No. 1, 8'76 to *3 75; No 2. boxee, end this Is an Indication of the
$2 to 82 60. extent of the cheese trade at present

EGGS AND POl'l.TRY There was a fair demand from England
Quotations on egg* have dropped a and the stock of cheese unsold here <# 

fraction of a cent, h ;l the market may being rapidly reduced, and at the pre 
still be considered tight and strong sent rate we will soon he able to say that 
Kreah eggs retail at 60c to 65c. wholesale there are no cheese left in Montreal for 
dealer# quote new laid*. 45c to 48c wtor sale Bhipmente by the hoata nailing 
age. select#. 36c to 36c: country selects, next week will be fairly heavy, and ad 
37c to 38c; storage Ml lo 36c Al Mont vice# from the other side Indicate a good 
real mild weather h«* slightly increased market there owing to ihe scarcity of 
the supply of new laid eggs Fresh fall -implies of Oana4Man and New ZeaJande
stock, 46c; No 1 stock 34c; selects 38c, There la a large make going on In New
new laid. 65c lo 6(k Zealand, however, and the recelpta in

Dreeaed poultry ie going slowly, cepe- England next month promise to be very 
dally larger fowl Wholesale uuotntions heavy Prices are verv firm and some
are Dressed fowl lOr to 14c alive 11c what advanced, eanecially on flneet Hep
to 14c : geeee. 10c to 13c : alive 8c to 10c timbers and Get obéra, 
turkeys, dressed. 17« to 21e and 14e to 17c Market, for butter is firm and prices 

DAIRY PRODUCE steadily maintained finest Eastern Town
The make of butter throughout the ships fall-made being quoted at 2«o and 

country la keeping up remark-lily Many fresh receipts are selling all the way 
cheese factories have instilled butter down lo 27c The receipt# of freeh made 
making equipment and If live stock are only half what thev were at this 
prloea keep up the value thit farmers time last year, and the demand la 
attach to skim milk will make the butter running largely to at. 
end the Important one even through the ——.— 
summer Quotation# are firm al last

rL:,3r'^7„.r?;H rsfi' £ Lakeview HolsteinslEHHB-eHE Afpsysasretwlna. 16c old large. 16c to 16'xi: twin,, V Dutch land Oofimthy toix
,5‘ «o to Mena. Write for extended pedigree* of

thee# bulla, or #ome to 1 roots and M# 
the herd. Ywtoit always waloee#

report of th 
greateat lloli 
ly Prince I 
senior herd i 
Park^ Ont.. pt

Mr. Hamilt 
Uiim. paying 
fjut when yo 
bull by bein

not far wror 
an investmet 
give him go 
blood Into h

bred oowe a 
her, to him 
importations

testing anitt 
suits from t

continue to 
bend, which
(laughters, i
freshen, but 
this winter

oow at ho

jTrjnce,*Xae

future looks 
sire Ihe 6011 
ing so hard 
t4ac Korndy 
(tooderham 
stein Indust

Anything in Holstein Females
From I week lo ll yrs. old. 75 heed to

•PSOIAL OFFEwV lor Heifer, ri.ing 1 yrs.. 
bred, and Bull» from 7 lo 10 KOI

■2; ti! “,l."j.<i:.7,',2srS'.w.S,ï: 
'^.•iSraXaS,11- ........

H’ritr mr or ,omr and srr „ kat m Aee# ikat

Lyndenwood Holsteins
Falorlt. she h iving the Syr -old 30-day 
Lutter record Also a eon of thl# 
heifer both fit for Service, and some 
nice Oalvc# nearly fit for service, from 
high tesllng dame A lew Oowe and 
Heifers for aale. clihar tee ted or from

W J. BAILEY
Station, Nober P.0-, Ont.HnSersville

March 11th, 1914
NORFOLK HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN BREEDERS' CLUB

SIMCOE, ONT.

That Orfo 
reputation i 
Ho'eteto <*i

fermera ga 
where 80 od 
hand# for i 

The blddt 

spirited as 

auctioneers.

hit slower 
breeders, hi

pure bred o

d. ALEX WALLACE, Becretary-Treaaurer

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS!
Remember the date of the Big Sale of SB Pure Bred», at

MENIE, December 30
Choice Animals of the blood that does things Write for Catalogue

MENIE, ONT.J. A. STEWART, Sr.
bi ginning a 

l day would^

MANOR FARM
Senior Herd Sire, Prince Htngerveld of the Ponliacs, • son of King of the 

Pontiac* and from a daughter of Pietertje Hrngerveld Count De Kol. Junior 
Herd Sire, King Segis Pontiac Poach, a aon of King Segii Pontiac Alcarta (the 
$10,000 bull), and from a iq 6a lb. 3 year old.

ded pedigree* of th 
n in calf to ihem fo

BEDFC

and more 
one or mo 
good fouu- 
Golan th a I 
two year old 
the highest 
ing to Wui 
Two grand

and otmr a

yearling*, 
melee, eigh
with ?beir

tailed Hat

Bcbrlngviil- 
Nesbitt. M.H5K «6
Adam no 

might. Fa

too. Oentn 
Prouae. Til 
Kol. 8376. 
twin calve,
BebirtngvlUi

ÿ
000 bull), and from a 19.61 lb. 3 year 
We will be glad lo mail to anyone exten hese Sires.glad to mail to anyon 

ring a limited numberWe are off,-
.Vo Htiftr Calves for tale at

FORD PARK, ONI.GORDON S. GOODERHAM

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD Bl'ITER AND CHEF.SF 
MXRKETS

vSLïi.’z.zizss ^'ss^ü.tSiViriM
states Both of these record* are he’d by cows that were aired by eona of 
PONTIAC KORNDYKK We can offer you a few of hie eon# at reasonable 
price# a leu won* of the greatest Korndyke hull living Unlay, R.AO APPÎ.K 
KORNDYKK ffTH. 7M16 out of daughter- of Pontiac Korndyke with large official 

Write or come and see thl* herd

E. h. DOLLAR. HEUVELTON, NEW YORK, NEAR PRESCOTT, ONT.

Money-Making Holsteins
Unreserved Credit Sale of Seventy Highly- 

Bred Grade Holstein Females, all ages, at the 
Dunrobin Farms, Beaverton, Ont., will be 
held on Wednesday, December 31st, 1913.
Stock must be sold to make room for pure-breds. 
Terms ; Six months on Bankable paper. Morning 
trains on G. T. R. and C. N. O. met on day of 
sale. Sale called at One o’clock. Full particulars 
given on day of sale.

.eld Keye, 
lnka Mere

red «locks
( mainh.i
Mahon. W

Jenny,^817-

Count- as

i.hoda B01 
matnford.

IlVI STOCK
The splendid record prices that have 

prevail.<1 f<ir Ihe la*t couple of week* 
now show a lenience to decline Sup
plies have beau fairly liberal and dealers

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.
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****** HALF A Bi l l. SOLD 
It hie been brought to our notice the 

report of the recent sale of one of the 
greatest Holstein bull* In ('11 mid*, name 
Ty Prince Itengerveld of the Pon tinea, 
senior herd aire at Manor Farm. Bedford 
Park. Ont., to Mr Fred Hamilton, Hamil
ton Block Parma. H* Oatharlnee, Ont.

Farm and Dairy’s Referendum
Accordingly we l-aultne. «190. Jim Curry. Bright. Grace 

ind Dairy for Janu- land Minnie Belle. 1246. 0. Knby. Tari
n alike, are Invited 
lierions

T :
WWW

a carefully 
ket of the £ 
while any “ 
picked up

Farm and Dairy believes that the will of the people 
questions of public policy. We believe that the Re 
best way to find out oiaotly what the people think, 
will hold a Referendum In the Issue of Farm a 
ary 29, by which readers, men and womei 

to express their opinion upon eight qu 
national Importance.

Mr. Hamilton secure* a half inter eat In 
Ulim. paying a sum well into four figure*, 
'jut when you oonnider the futur ■ of thin 
bull by being placed at the head of two 
of our big and well known herd* breed 
era will realise that Mr. Hamilton war 
not far wrong in hie judgment, but medi
an investment which we are aatiwfled will 
give him good, as well as Impart 
blood Into hie herd.

SALE DATES CLAIMED 
MoKencie. Thornhill. Ont , March

.... , , , „ . , . _ , . , ------ -------- Dispersion sale of R.O P Hol-
Wh.it do the people of Canada f.-rendum a full expression of thetr steins

think upon these vital questions ? That opinions, no thatter where thev live. Th® Southern Ontario Consignment Bale

ks ia'.TLïïïratïüs.'s srs? rstf wt.sferar'ti.’t^irS® SSKïï—^ .—.a* «... =- »»
- z sr jsTS'JrssiS slf sfsuX’sSsrs -seüsnkf» B"~"" w""‘-is "8x;3B-r,7..rZ

daughters, none of them old enough to January 29 These questions concern the true Progressive* in this country, ms. iioletelna
u2*=»r Eo"*. 2n‘ 'h'„»ho1' Dominion, «o wo want Our bul will alio do Ihrmjol.f. a la-tine
King lsgls Pontiac Aloartra. and from a Folks to combine to make the Re- benefit
cow at hold* the world’s record for her 
age This breeding ought to produce
some excellent granddaughter* for

nos. 8®T®™1 herds ail over *• Are you in favor of Dominion legislation providing for the in
corporation of cooperative societies? ....................................................

future*looîm“5rightd May he* iiv^°y«t*°" 2. Are you in favor of having the Government own and operate all

Z7 JMfÆ’îîî ZVZt&lZ: (») Express Companies? ...............................................................................
Gooderham7 andHamilton" and° th?'<*>) Telegraph and Telephone Companies? .....................................................
stsin Industry in Canada (c) All Railways? ............................................................................................

■a Export 

40. hejfer*.

166 uTuSl

Hpringers. 
and go at

n firm de 
*06 buck

I# 15 fo.b.
United Farmers ask for Reforms

(Continuait fmm pnqr fl) 

and had not acted, and the Govern- 
memt had a hard time explaining 
about that typewritten dor

THE QUESTIONS
Owing^ to

eellng de 
and prices

^ good Ml

Thisi year, it will he noted, ano
ther deputation bobbed up, including 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario, whose presence and ap
parent opposition to the wishes of 
the larger delegation naturally creet-

thb Woodstock saiE 3- Are you in favor of extending the franchise to women on equal ed considerable surprise. It was
nu 0*M * ****** «. ' terms with men?.............................................................................................. latrt stall'd that the member, of this

reputation as a breeding centre of good , second deputation had met in Ottawa
iio'etein oat tie was evidenced at the re 4. Which would you prefer— for other purposes, but hearing of
,».,t »<”*•«£“]» EUlrr Sending Sts.ooo.ooo to the Imperial Government as a temper- the. first delegation, decided to act on

■ U gift, S. be expended for navn, deience?....................................... SMETtC,* ffS'
nding $35,000,000 to start a Canadian Navy? ................. formally appointed to do so by any

aSJTÎJ'wBï^irï.'B. B (el Not spending any money tor either purpose, but spending «<
luoSliJir.? rfJSd't? .“3 hundreds of thousands of dollars, if necessary, towards the estab- ,el, that the members of the
Dairy representative. "You Oanuvke are a lishmrnt of universal peace and disarmament, and the settlement of second delegation showed a lack ol
bÜjST’buï .,b,,S“,‘euT«lïa “3 international disputes by arbitration? ..................................................... court'ny ar,in1' a* th?y did' "h.ich

sSrsb. ï-wS&jfns ». a., y=u m a». :r,£& z; s,.**
X dky11 wou!d“hare bTXhTfze'eoo ÎHJm (a) Of increasing the British Preference to 50 per cent.?.................. standing and prominence, and not in-

a/any va <*k.M (b) Of increasing the British Preference year by year until within <lined 10 ^woneim^0
aSdmm0r,eO,r1ha^Xi man’went “ho™ -Uh from five to ten years we shall have complete free trade with the The memb„s of this deputation
ï£d 0rtoü.^uôn‘n‘^kth?or "w Mother Land? .................................................................................................. were present in the morning when the
Oolanth* iicngi-rveid Keyra. a quality 5 Are you in favor of raising by a tax on land values only, other farmers were presenting their
two year old with loto of eu balance, wee . . , . „ case, and returned again later m the
th® hlïwt.t.PrikUI #4* AM sch<M>l and mun,clPal taxes? ......................................................... afternoon, and presented their own
Two ’grand four year-old heifer» beat the (b) All Customs taxes, thereby making the adoption of complete case. None of the members of the

^^hTt/rraf-" free trade ultimately possible?.................................................................... fâXTtoZ?. "** *°
J* orer,*av“rS'odlWsï»^gbî thw-w (c) If not in favor of having all Customs taxes abolished, do you
oide. 1*78. nine two-» ear old*. SM6; u favor the removal of the duties on agricultural implements and
»lre"e'ïgh,t16rf whtoh'Tem'wivrà. ‘wr having the Dominion Government raise the necessary revenue by

feirVr^ÆTng’r^. a dir«*ta* °»,and vehws ins,ead? ■ • •
taUed Hut ot naira made running over y Are you in favor :

Him

|rm and

farmer» gathered In the curling rink, 
where SO odd pure bred Iioletelna changed 
hand* for nearly *16.000 

The bidding started rather quiet, but

an hand (• 5
e tone of

ell lotion
■ere made 
•■wed light

The members of the second dep 
tion admitted that they had not 
peered before the Govemm 
prepared case. They cont 
the farmers of Canada do not want to 
see the tariff decreased, especially as

Uueen Lyon» Nauey. 1280. Wm Bald. (a) Of the Dominion Government granting money for the improve- '* pertain* to fruit, nor do they want
K'.T'miV Q^5LÈhTBei!Til»îJL ment of highways, and designating, in consultation with the Pro- ^“rhey d?d‘not^d^^h™Cfo!d-
Pueoh. SB6. J M OUne. Maoleton; Duoh vincial Governments, where and how such money shall be ex- sfuffs rould be brought into Canada

pended? .............................................................................................................. »» help the cou.un.er wilhout injur
srJrt:rauwszxsx. ww«,mP^r>h!«.*»«mb,
Luoy De Witt. »uo. *4»k "*• under the control of the County Councils? ................................... the larger delegation that the Do
uYlw ThoroK KUw Âona ûd, 8. Are you in favor : minion Gov, rnment: should enact legis-
Zweiie. *280. J. Deueeler, Bright; Lady - 1, , _ , . . lation that would facilitate the estab-
zwell» D« Kol. «270. w. a. Bail®)1. ••**“>*• (a) Of the Referendum? ................................................................................ bshment of cooperative entnrpriqesSi (b) The Initiative? ........................................................................................... •«”/ fa™«" Premier Barden pro-
& SSLM tSiTURrS;® (C) The Righ, nf Recall? .............................................................................. S£ ”
^^35. 11 QUtoui°rHe,l,^.v3ld " K,!?.* J|436! 1 The om.UI hanl'”-i11 be pnbUehed | vited^d.-eirng^U."."^'’^. ‘.h.^qE^lo^.

;.T„nJr„6 fcrsf « aarasr “ suja-fem eujsaEl'M. °.ma“r' ssr-driss* .‘«sm! üba.;“,rïuir'12 «2j- -.?aœ*îSîîi
ColatUha Merced.-* Tehee. $120, Ueo. the wivee. mother* arid any woman 21 While we are anxious for •» large a 
Mahon. Woodetook, Emma Pauline, $170. years of age may vote ae well ae tne response a* poeelble. the educational 
0 W. Culp, Vineland. Meroena I’nde men 21 years of age. effect of the Referendum is •*l’l more m
Jrnuv $170 Isaac Rush. Norwich, Daisy j. Bach question ahon'd be answered portant than the actual voting. Ou~
Ansa I)e Kol. «206. 8. Ruebucker. Berlin ; «imp]v by writing "Tee" or “No" after Polks will be able t« study n'l these nues 
Hrasie He Kol Oiptho. $206. A Shaver. tj,H nueetlon. lions at their leisure, discuss the dmbtful
Anoaeter Oannr. liera Vale De KoL «220, ^ The ballot will he absolutely secret, noln's through the colnmne of Perm an-t
J Isiusiler, Bright. Oxford Daisy De Kol Reeders must sign the billot otherwise Dairy during the next few weeks snd--------------- -------
Jr<t #246. W C Bailey, Hamilton ; Mary [t „m be rejected as a spoiled ballot No make up their mind* o’lm'v and dell M . * m « .
SStt: {5^bK"l3.ia. «ï; Æ Burnside Ayrshire»
Kobhum, Ingereoll Htraeltje AUoe De "Bo" on the quest Iona of political candidate*. No one knois Winne-e In the *ho« ring and dairy
K. , |1S6, J I sues 1er, Blight. Flora May g The ballot should be mailed to everything about these eight national tests. Animal* of both sexe*. Imported
:*e KoL *260. J H Dyer, Bt. Oatharinee. "Beferendtin- Editor. Farm and Dairv. q neat lore. Here I» a sple-did chance for or Canadian bred, for eete
i.hoda Bonergns Sth. *366 J 0. Brown, pgterboro. Ont." as eoon after January ae to learn more nbout them from eneb Long Idetance 'Phone in House
Hiamford. Daisy Clarendon and bull oalf, # as poeelble other R. R. NESS BOWICK. ODE.
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AYHSHIRE8
. -, "r'OH SALE
Ayrshire Bull Oalf. U months old. 
Biro. Hob*land Landmark (lmp). SJ271 
i8778) ; Dam. Roeella May. 14115 Record 
In two year-old elaas, 7.646 lbs : milk. 
117 lbe fat As a three-year-old. 11.180 
I be. milk. 468 lbe fat.

S EI.FORD •

C I CAMPAI
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CORINTH. ONT.
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4?î y ' -r ' Poor Roads Cost 
'ïou as much 
as^ourHelp

ii
V I' H

K CS Z’ièm “"“ ,l* "’“ °' ” ,h" “' » "   I*» yearly u, th, l.™.„
Read The Story These Figures Tell

Loss betau.se ol longer routes to town..................
" " slow progress In hauling.............
.........................extra trips ..........................
"missed, hor^Tured'T"5 ,perl,l,*b" ’"""ed, «and mart,,. 

Loss because of inability to haul

............$61,994 01
............ 75,627 64

1.58,607 34

220,574 16 
91.925 00manure

Total Loss.....................................................
y I* average loss to each farmer was found to be $150.

had'roads' 'V'ry *“* farm<'d- He Imi '3 cents every lime he carried a

He lost one-tenth of his total crop. //, /mid as mart, far bad road, a, hr did far Ms hsrad Ml, 
He paid enough to pay off his mortgage in three years and leave «omethine 
And all this in addition to his regular road tax. which 

good by repairing it.
Have you figured up what poor roads are costing you?
Try it. and in the meantime write for information about

608.728 15

ton of produce over one mile of

spent in the hopeless task of making a poor road

Concrete Highways
C"h,f,Rm«Ldhr w;t',mdea';“ cürsEü îm ^ ---Pinins why concrete is the his, and mas,

Address :

4WHMb Concrete Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
MontrealCOCMT

Whan you buy Cement tor use on the (arm, be 
Portland Cement. You will know it by title •ure to get Canada 

label on every bag

V
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